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A Monthly Journal of Medical and Surgical Science, Criticism and News.

THE OLDEST MEDICAL JOURNAL IN THE DOMINION.

Vol. XXix. Price,30 Cents.
N o. S. APII, ,ý97 $3 per Annum.

Lac/opeptine is used in all Iosiptals, and has the eendorsetent o/ the Medical
Profes/sion tiirtough/out the world.

Preparations of Lactopeptine

LACTOPEPTINE POWDER
Containing the five active agents of digestion: I>IPsIN PAN-
CREAT1IN, PTVAIN. LACTIC and liYDROCHLORIC ACiDs, in the
proportions in which they exist in the healthful hurnan stonach.

LACTOPEPTINE ELIXIR
Represents above preparation in liquid forn, combiing a tnic
with the digestive action. An elegant and palatable preparation.

LACTOPEPTINE ELIXIR
WITH PHOSPHATES IRON, QUINIA AND STRYL1NIA

A powerful General and Nerve Tonic, in combination with
ELIXIR LACTOPEPTINE as described above.

LACTOPEPTINE TABLETS
Each Tablet contains 5 grains of LACTOPEPTINE POWDER.
Elegant, accurate in dosage, and exceedingly palatable.

0000

For Sale THE NEw YORK PHARMACAL AssOclATION,
by al Druaggats. 88 Wellington Street West,

TORONTO.

THE HUNTER, ROSE Co., LTD., PRINTERS, TORONTO.
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$ ""the active principle."
Dirugs are valuable because of their physical cr cheincal influences upon

the tissues of the body.
Foods are valuable because they becone part and parcel of every tissue.
It is natural to look for an active prirc*ple in the former.
It is useless to look for an active principle in the latter.
Five grains of the active principle of a loaf of bread could never supply

the material for building up tissue equal to that furnished by an entire loaf
Cod liver Oil is largely a fat-producing foed, possesing special and

peculiar advantagcs distinct from all other foods.

Scott's EmuLsion
of Cod-liver Oil, with the hypopho s phitles of lime and toda, contains

THE WHOLE OIL.
i. The fat of cod-liver oil is valuable. 2. The alkaloids of cod-liver oilare valuable. The first is not cod liver oil; neither is the second-each isa part only of the whole.
i. Preparations of the alkaloids rnay be made. 2. Other oils or fatsmay be substituted. But neither can take the place of the whole cod-liveroil. IThe fat of this oil differs from all other fats. The reputation of cod-iver oil as a curative agent, established for centuries, re-ts upon the admin-istration of the whole oil.

50 Cents and 81CO. SCOTT & BOWNE, Manufacturing Chemists, New York.
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MEAT JUICE
PRESSES o

These Presses are designed to extract the juice from
freshly Broiled Steak. The yield should be about six ounces
from one pound of round steak, costing froni six to twelve
cents. It lias been found that Beef Tea, however made,
contains no nourishment. The albumen coagulates at so

low a temperature, nearly 1000 below the boiling point, that it is unîsafe to warm the
expressed juice above the temperature of the body. Tepid water may be added, but
avoid Hot Water.

MEAT JUICE is recomnended for the aged and infirm, for delicate infants, for
sumner complaints, in extrene prostration fron disease, for typhoid, pneumonia and
consumptive patients, persons recovering from excessive use of intoxicants, wonen in
a delicate condition suffering from Nausea, and in all cases where a perfect nourish-
ment is required in a concentrated form.

EI SA~LrE -y

RICE LEWIS & SON (Ltd.),
Cor. King an:i Victoria Streets, TORONTO.

Listerine. T"E STANDARD
ANTISEPTIC.

LISTERINE is to make and maintain surgical
antiseptic and prophylactic treatment and care
hunan body.

LISTERINE is of accurately determined and
power, and of positive originality.

LISTERINE is kept in stock by ail worthy
where.

cleanliness in the
of all parts or tne

uniform antiseptic

pharmacists every

LISTERINE is taken as the standard of antiseptic preparations
The imitators say it is something like " LISTERINE."

L AM BE RT'5 A valuable Renal Alterative and Anti-Litic Agent ot
niarked service in t/e treatment of cystitis, Cout,

YDANE A. Riatism, and diseases of the Uric DiatesisIiVDRANGLEA, generrlly.

Descriptive Literature on Application.

Lambert Pharmacal Company, ST. LOUIS.
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13 g ent in IA Surgical Dressing thattU 1 Heals Without A Scar.
Modified formula of siR ASTLEY COOPER.

The Best Surgical Dressing iq the World.
Fair Trial Will Conviqce the Most Skeptical.

In Burqs aqd Scalds it l{as Po Equal.
It is Toroughly Aqtiseptic.
It is Without Acidity.
It Never Crows Rancid.

AN ALUM OINTrIRNT THAT DOES And is lndicated Wherever Inflammation is PresentNOT IRRITATE.
e simpl ask a fair trial of irrrpartrarr Judge rt hr w bat t dars rat hv rrat s sud abolit it.

We shanl be glId to s-nrd a s. r epit. fror ta arr p1repa cr ra Jud 0 i ru'. tb tgetrrr n tir clirîcai reprrts and a
biography of Sir Astley Cooper, the orîgiat or t, 

t tir 
to trkrrg tormurrrlat

THE NORWICH Pq ARMACAL CO., Norwich, N. Y.NEW YORK OFFICE, 140 Williamn St. BOSTON OFFICE, 620 Atlantic AveAt Druggists in 4 oz. and One PouFd Jars.
Dr. J- Algernon Temple. 

Dr. Albert A. Macdonald]3hbEU He4I8J a s
78 Bellevue Ave

Private Hospital
For the Treatment of

Medical
Surgical

DISFASFS (~ ~YTrvw

., TORONTO.

anr

Massage and Electricity Uset in Al
Snltable Case@

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ADDRESS , , , , ,

?ooms from $7 to $15 a Week.

J. Algernon Temple, M.D., OR Albert A. Macdonald, M.D,S205 Simcoe Stre, Tl- T

and

e , OROUzqTO• 180 Simcoe Street, TORONTO
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HIOMEWOOD RETREAT, GUELPH, ONT.

A Private Asylum for the Care and Treatnlent of the Insane, Inebriates, and the Opýum liabit.
DIRECTORS.

W. LANGMUIR, Esq., Ex-Inspector of Asylunms, ete., for Ontario, Preden. . MEREDITH, Esq., LL. D. Ex-Cliairmans of the Board of Inspectors of Asylums forCanada, Vi- / resident.
ROBERT JAFFRAY, Esq., Vive-President of the Land Seurity Company, Toronto.JAMES A. HEDLEY, Esq., Editor Mon. tary 'ime.s, Toronto.

MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT.
DR. STEPHEN LETT, wiho lias had 2> vears experience in tiis special line of practice.

For terns and other
information, a<bdress DR. STEPHEM LETT,

1{omewood Retreat, CUELPH, ONT.
DR Il. B. ANDERSON

begs leave to announce to the
Profession that he is prepared to
make Chemical, Bacteriological
or Microscopic Examination as
required, of Tumors or other
Morbid Tissues, Sputum, Urine,
Blood, Stomach Contents, etc.,
also to make Autopsies.

For information address,

PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY,
Trinity NIedical College,

TORONTO.

(Trade Mark Registered.)

GLU DUR
For Dyspepsia, Co ti ti , abetes and Obesity.Unhike ail other Flol. be use it contains no branand tittle starch-bwh ça cidity and flatulence.aeutritous and pal a Cbiest degree Unrt.Valied in mr Eue.

PAMPH T A AMP FREE.eritetoFAltW LL Ri NEs, atertownN.Y

THE SASKATCHEWAN
Buffalo Robes and Coats.

Ihese goods were exhilbitei at the Worldl's

Fair, where they received a Nedal and Diplorna
of honorable mention. Patented in Canada
and the United States, where nanufactories

have been erected in Galt and uniffelo. Tie

Robes are as strong as any leather ; handsome,
soft and pliable ; impervious to wind, water
ani moths ; easily dried after being wet, ansd
are without the efinuvia arising fron the oli
Butialo Robes. Our Overcoats are the saime,
and are msadie either in regiular Buffalo or Black
Astracian.
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A Vitalizing Tonic to the Reproductive System.

SANMETTO
-FOR--

GENITO-URINARY DISEASES.
A Scientific Blending of True Santal and Saw Palmetto

in a Pleasant Aromatic Vehicle.
SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN

Prostratic Troubles of Old Men-Pre-Senility,
Difficult Micturition -Urethral Inflammation,

Ovarian Pains-Irritable Bladder.
POSITIVE MERIT AS A REBUILDER.

DOSE:-One teaspoonful four times a day.

OD CHEM. CO., New York.
1866 to 1896.

A Record Unsurpassed in Medical Annals.

"H. V . y
(Hayden's Viburnum Compound.)

A Special Medicine which has increased in demand for THIRTYYEARS, and has given more universal satisfaction in thattime to physician and patient than any other remedy
in the United States, especially in

Ailm6llts of W011161 alld in Obst6trîc Practîce
ior hiroof of the above statements we refer to any of the most eminent physiciansin this country, who %viii endorse our record.
N ON TOXIC, Perfectly safe, prompt and reliable. Send for new handbook, freeto physicians.
Ail druggists, everywhere, Caution-AVOID THE SUBSTITUTOR.

NEW YORK PHARMACEUTICAL CO.
LEDFORD SPRINGS, MASS.



Accurate Administration
...of Lithia...

To make Fresh, Sparkling Lithia Water of Definite Strength Dissolve One of

Wm. R. Warner & Company's
ORIGINAL EFFERVESCENT

L ithïa Water
Tablets

IN A GLASS 0F WATER

Efficacious, Convenient and Inexpensive
AN EFFECTUAL REMEDY IN

Rheumatism, Lithemia, Gravel, Bright's
Disease, Gout, Etc., Etc.

IT IS DIURETIC AND ANTACID

Ea h tablet contao i s threc grains (ade also livegrains) Citrate of Lithia, so that a"definitequatitit of soul Liha adininistered inapleasant terrin, besides the adv;rnrtaget orf having freshwater with each dose, presenting a therapeutie value of Iigîrer standard than tie vario s Lithiasprmig waters. This is a scientific preparation of the highest standard. th
SUPPLIED 14V ALI. DRGGtISTS. OR BY VI \IL. T.\KE NO SUBSTITUES.

ORIGINAL WITH AND MADE ONLY BY

Wm. R. Warner & Company
1228 Market Street, Philadelphia 197 Randolph Street,'Chicago

52 Maiden Lane, New York



The Classical Remedy for all Digestive Derangements.
SUPERIOR TO PEPSIN OF THE HOG.

ING UVIN
(FROM THE VENTRICULUS CALLOSUS GALLINACEUS)

A Powder. Prescribed in the saine manner, doses and combinations as Pepsin.

A most Potent and Reliable Remedy for the Cure of

Marasmus, Cholera Infantum, Indigestion, Dyspepsia and Sick Stomach
It is superlor to the Pepsin preparations, since it acts with more certainty,

and effects cures where they fail.

A SPECIFIC FOR VOMITING IN PREGNANCY.
IN OSES OF so to 20 GRAINS.

Prescribed by the most eminent Physicians in Europe and America.

TO PHYSICIANS.
It is with pleasure that we rtport to you the experience to eminent physiciains is to the valuable medicinal qttalities ft

INGL UVIN, and to its superiority iii al cases over Pepsin.

Vomiting in Gestation and Dyspepsia.
I ha e used Messrs. W'arner & Co.'s Ingluvin w ith great success in several cases of 1) spepsia and Vomniting in Preg-

nancy. In one case of the latter which I was attending a few weeks back, Ingluvin speedily put a stop to the somiting. w hich
was of a very distressing nature, when other remedies had failed.

ROERT ELLITHERON, M.R.C.S., Lancaster House. Pecklhamîî Rye. S.E.
Dr. F. W. Campbil, of Montral, Canada, says that with INGLUVIN ie cleared three out of four cases otf VOM IT-

ING in PREGNANCY.
Dr. C. F. Clark, Brooklyn, N.Y., has used INGL. 'VIN very extensively in his daily practice for more than a year,

and has fully tested it in miany cases ot VOMITING in PREGNANCY, DYSPEPSIA and '3fCK STONIACH, and with the
best results.

Dr. Edward P. Abhe, New Bedford, Mass., mentions a case of vomniting caused by too fret use of intoxicating liquors;
INGLUVIN was administered in the usiualw -the effect was wonderful, the patient had immediate relief.

A gentleman living in Toronto, Canada. gives his experience. lie says: " I was suiffering terriby fron indigestiontî.
I could eat nothing. Life was aimost a burden to me. ING UlVIN was prescribed nt five to ten-grain doses ; the medicine
was taken for about eight weeks. Result, a permanent cure.

In fact, were we to note all renarks of the profession, and our experience in relation to this remedy, andi report to you
the cases in detail, we would fil a volume wsith expressions as to its great efficacy in the troubles for which it is rectmmended

Vours respectfully,
I)tsPENSED HY ALL DRUGGISTS. WILLIAM R. WARNER & CO.

INGLUVIN INDORSEMENTS.

PROFESSIONAL OPINIONS OF INGLUVIN.
F. VIDAL SOtArIS. M.D., Barcelona, Spain :-

" I have obtained good results fron ' Inglu in' in trganic
complaints cf the stomach and in the indomitable vomiting
and dytpepsia to which women are subject during gestation.

ARNOLI1STB]. M.D., New York :-

" Found 'Inîgluvin' to be specific for vomitimg in pregnancv
where all other remedies had failed."

EDwARD WARREN (Be), M.D,, C.M.-
SIlereafter i shall prescribe 'Ingtuvin' liberally and wsith

great confidence in its therapeutic vaite."

CHAs. LowE, M.R.C.S.E., ETc.:
" Medical men wili never regret using 'Ingtin.'

EDWARD COTTE D.N.,C.P.P., London:

" ' Ingluvin' is particuîlarly efflcacious in voniting produced
by pregnancy."

VALDo BRIoo, M.D.:-
" I have used 'Inglusin' extensively and find it far superior

to any remedies for vomiting of pregnancy, dyspepsia and
indigestion."

J. R. KENDALL, NI.D., Conway, Miss.:-

"I have used ' Ingluvinî ' in vomiting tf pregnianicy and
find it is indeed a specific."

RiCHARD OwEx., M.D., Wellesboro, Kent, England :-
Ingluvin' is certainlv a miost renarkable renedy . and s

superitir to other digestives."

E. M. GRIFFIN il.. Salen, N.C.:-
Ingluvint' is a potent remnedv in anty form of nausea and

v'omiting."

B. B. TYLER, M.D., St. Louis, Mo.
"'I have used ' Ingluvin' in indigestion, niorning sickness,

and the results were such, I shall continue to prescribe it."

Jos. C. WUNDER, M.D., Baltimore, Md.:
"To me, ' Ingluvin' appears to act quicker than pepsin."
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WM. R. WARNER & CO'S

Soluble Coated Pills
PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS.

Antiperiodices.

Antiperiodie.
Cinchonidie Sulph . i....... 1 gr.
Res. Podophylli..........1.20 gr.
Stryehnia Sul......... 1-33 gr.
-elsemin. ....... .... 1-20 gr.I
Ferri Sulph. exs.......... Agr.
01. Res. Capsici.........110 gtt.

Chinoidin, Camp.
Chinoidin ................ 2 gr@.
<eri. Sulph. Exsic.........1 gr.
Piperina ................... gr.

Cinchonio Sulph......... .2 grs.

Cinchonidie Salicyl.........24 grs.
Cinchonidiæe Sulph......... 1gr.
Cinchonidiia Sulph. . ... .. ..2 grs.
Cinchanidim Sulph......... 3 gre.

'Cinchonidiæ Comp., Warner & Co.
Cinchonid Sul.............2 gr.
Salicylic Ac................1 gr.

or u n ...... .............. gr.
. Res. Caps;ic1. ......... .. .. gr.

4Qiniæe Sulph............ 1 gr.
Quinioe Sul ................ 2 gr@.

'Quinie Bi-Sulph..............1 gr.

'tIinim Bi-Sulph....... ... 2 grm.

Aperients.
Aloes, et Mastich.
Anti-Constipation.

Podophylli .............. 1-10 gr.
Ext. Nue. Vom......... gr.
Pv. Capsicum............ gr.
Ext. Belladonne.........1-10 gr.
Ext. Hyoecyami..........4 gr.

Aperient.
Ext. Nuc. Vom........... gr.
Ext. Hyoseyami.......... gr.Ext. Coloc. Co...........2 grs.

Cascara Alterative,...........Pink
(Dr. Leutaud).

Cascarin ............... gr
Stillingis, ................ gr.
Euonymin ............. .... Ag ...... . gr.
Piperine................1.100 gr.

Chakpman's Dinner Pille.

Aperients -c ontinued.

Colocynth et Hyoseyamus.
Ext. Coloc. Co...... ..... 2A grs.
Ext. Hyoscyam. .......... 1 gr.

Laxative.
Pulv. Aloes. Soc......... 1 gr.
Sulphur........... .... 1-5 gr.
Res. Podophyllin......... 2-5 gr.
Res. Guaiac............. . gr.
Syr. Rahmni.............q. s.

Peristaltic Aperient.
(Warner & Co.)

Aloin............... 1-10 gr.
Ipecac.. . ........... 1-30 gr.
Strych. Sul..... ....... 1-100 gr.
Succus. Bellad...........1-20 gr.

Podophyllin'et Hyoscyamus.
Podophyllin.
Ext. Hyoicyami.........aa ) gr.

Podophyl. Comp. (Eclectie.)
Podophyllin............... gr.
Leptandrin..............1-16 gr.
Juglandin........... .... 1 1f gr.
Mecrotin. ...... ..... 1-32 gr.
01. Res. Capsici ....... .... qs.

Podophyl. et. Bellal.
Podophyllin.... .......... gr
Ext. Bellad .............. gr.
01. Res. Capici...... ..... . gr.
Saccharuii Lact......... 1 gr.

Sumbul Apelient.
(Dr. Shoemaker.)

Eqt. Sunibul.......... .. . gr.
Asafetida .. ............... 1 gr.
Ext. Nu . Vom............ gr.
Ext. Cascara Sag. .........
A loin ...................... gr.
Gingerine.......... ....... 4 gr.

Astringents.

Astringent.
Ext. Geranni............. 2 gro.
Pv. Op" .......... .... - gr.
01. Menth. Pi ......... 1-20 gtt.
01. Res. Zing r........1.20 gtt.

Opii et Plumbi Acet.
PulV. Opii.................. gr.
Plumbi Acet ... . ... .. .. ... .1 gr.

Cathartics.

Cascata Cathart. (Dr. Hinkie.)

Cascrin.............
Aloin........... ...... aa i gr.
Podophylliii ........... 1.6 g7.
Ext. Belladon........... gr.
Strychnin ............. 1-60 gr.
Gingerine..................À gr.

Cathartie Comp. U. S. P.

Cathartie Comp. Imp. 3 grs.
Ext. ColVe. Camp........
Ext. Jalap............ ...
Podophyllin, Leptandrin..
Ext. Hyoscyami..........
Ext. Gentiane............
01. Menth. Pip...........

Cathart. Comp. Cholagogue.
Res. Podophylli ............ gr.
Pil. Hydrarg................ gr.
Ext. Hyosecyami............s gr.
Ext. Nuc. Vom .......... 1-16 gr.
01. Ref. Capsic............4 gtt.

Hepatica.
Pi]. Hydrar...............3 grs.
Ext. Coloc. Co0............. 1 gr.
Ext. Hyoscyami.........1 gr.

Podophyllin, j gr.

Rhei Comp. U. S. P.

Cascara Camp.

Ext. Cascara Sag .......... 3 gre.
Res. Podophyllin........ gr.

Diaiphoretics.

Analeptic.
Pv. Anirannialis............ gr.
Pv. Res. Guaiac.........1 gr.
Pv. Aloes Socot......... .gr.
Pv. Myrrhae............. gr.

Diaphoretic.

Morphim Acetat.....1....1-25 gr.
Pv. Epecac................4 gr.
Pv. Potasa. Nitrate... . . . .1 gr.
Pv. CamphorSe..............4 gr.
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WM. R. WARNER & COS

Soluble Coated Pilis
PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS.

Emmenagogues. Tonies- continued. Tonics- continued.

Emnimenagogue. Aloes et Nuc. Voin. Quinize Iodafarm et Ferri.

Ergotine .......... ....... 1 Pul-. Aloes Sgcr..........gr, grs. llofarm ................. gr.

Ext. Hellebore Nig........1 Ext. Nue. Vgr.ic..........gr. Fer. Carb. (Vallets). gr.

Aloes. ........ 1 grSulph............ 
gr

Ferri Sl.E. ............ gr. Auiepi Camp. (Dr. & (<o.)
Fr. Sabin. ......... ...... Su phite Sc a......... ... 1 gr.u

ul abne..........' Salicylie Acid .. ........... i gr. Ext. Suiubul ............. gr.

Pil. Phosphori Cuin. Cantharide Co. Ext. Nue. Van............k gr. Asafetida............2 grs
Pawd. Capsicum ..... 1-10 gr. Ferri Sulph. Exsic .......... i gr.

Phosphori.............1.50 gr. o e5 gr. Acid Arsen............1.40 gr.

Pv. Nue. Voi.............1 gr.
Sil. Canthar. Conc't... i 1 M Chalybeate...........3 grs. Pink mon.e.

(Warner & o.) Ext. Gentian............ gr.

.Sulpb 1 gs Ext H um uli . . . ..6 gr

Laxative. Patass. Ca.............................iCarb. Saech ......... .1gr.
Ex.Ext. Nu. Vai ......... 1-20 g.

Aloin et Stryehnin et Beiladan. Chalyheate Compound (Warner Res. Padophylli .......... 125) gr.
& Co.)................Pink 01. Re. Zingib ......... 1-10 g.

Aloin .............. 15 gr. Chalybeat ess.........2.1 grs.
Stryhnin.............1.60 gr. Ext. Nue. Vom .......... gr.

Ext. Belladon............h gr. Zinci Phos............1-10 g.
SN Cu. Phoph. et Nue. Ext. Nue. Vm............ gr.

Voin. Strychnie............1 16,

SedaCtive. Ext. Damiana...........2 grs. 1-20, 1.30, 1.32, 1.40 and 1-60 gr.
Phosphori..r .1.100 gr.

Bismuth et Ignatia. , Ext. Nue. Vain......... C. gr. Pia. Phasp(ari 1 .25, 1-50, 1-100 gr.

Bismuth Sub. Carb .... 4 gr,,. Digestiva (Warner & Co.) Pil. Phasphori Camp.

Ext. Ignatin Aara. . gr. Pepsin Cneentrat. . . gr. Phosphari ............ 1-100 gr.

Pv. Nuc. Vain............ gr: Ext. Nue. Vain..........1 gr.

a r td r Gingerine...............16g, gi Phasphori ae ui. Nue. Vori.

Ferriu Su.ph.Exsic...........1.gr

Ergotin Camp. (Dr. Reeves.) Su.gr. PhasphAri..............1-50 gr.

Ergatin...................Cgrs. Ferri (Quevennes)..........2 grs. Ext. Nue. V ........... gr.

Ext. Cannab. Id ......... gr. Ferri Carb &Valet), oS.P. 3 grs. il. Phasphori <Juin Ferro.

Ext. Beladon ............. gr. Ferri ldid................1 grt.Phasphri ............. 1a0 gr.
1ea e NFerri Redact.............1 gr.

P ot a ss C a rbu . ... .. . . .gr ,. . . . . r e x .N c o . . . . 1 2 r

eCha e Nalbeat Cpo (arne il. Phosphori Cu. . Ferra et Nue.

. Co).ie Suph....... .... O-a.R 0 gr.

Ext. Massriano r. ......... 20 gr. 1i.1

Ext. Hanc. an ............ 0gr' StrychNuic. .......... .. i . Phosphori.......... .... 1-10 gr.

DAcid Araenius......... 1-20 gr. Ferri Carb ............... 1 gr.

V o m | try h .N u ... .... .... ..1 - ..16 , r

isemin ................... J gr. Ext. Aconiti.............. gr. Ext. Nuc. 1 .32 .-4 .nd 16 gr.

Phaipor <ui. anab Idia. Quidire Camp. Pil. Phasphori Cuin Ferro et
oQuine Sulph............1 r Quinie et Nue. Vgr.

Phasphori..........1-50 g. Ferri Cab. (Vaett's) ..... 2 gr. Phosphori ............ 1-100 gr.

Ext. Cannab. nd .........- l gr. Acid Arseniaus .......... 1-6îO gr. Ferri Carb ................ 1 gr.
Quini Sul ..... rb . ... .. 1 g.

QuiniE et Ferri. Ext. Nue. Va g........... gr.

Tonis. Quine Sulph ...... ...... 1 gr. Pi Phosphari ui Quine.
ot .Ferri Redact.............1 gr. Phosphri............10 g.

Pulv. Alaes Sc a......... gr. Qulia, et Fei et Strych. Phs. Quinie Sulph............1 gr.

Ptv. Zingib.......... 1 gr. Quiniw Phas.............1 gr. QainiS et Ferri Carb.

Fei Sulph. Exsie.......... gr. Fei Phas...............1 gr. Quinire Sulph...............

Ext. Coani............... gr. Strychnke Phos.........160 gr. }erri Carb..............2 gis.
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CHRONIC SUPPURATION OF THE MIDDLE EAR, MASTOID LIN-FECTION, SIGMOID SINUS THROMBOSIS, SEPTIC
PNEUMONIA, DEATH.

BY ALFRED J. HORSEY, M.D., M.I.C.S. ENG., ETC., OTTAWA, ONT.

Geo. L-, a strong, hearty farm lad, aged 19 years, who has had apurulent discharge from his right'ear, more or less constantly for twelveyears, consulted me on Dec. 24th, 1896, because he had recently sufleredconsiderable pain in the right ear on two or three occasions. There wasan offensive purulent discharge froin the meatus, which came from the
middle ear through a perforation in the membrana tympani, which wasoccupied by a polypus. There were no local signs over or about themastoid process, even on pressure, so that the case presented the ordinaryconditions of chronie miiddle ear suppuration excepting the arache be-fore mentioned, which made him seek relief.

He visited me at my surgery for about two weeks, receiving the usualtreatment in such cases, with seeming relief froin pain and a lessening ofthe discharge fromn his ear, but at the end of a week had a return of
severe pain in his ear, so that he could not rest at night, and which was
only partially relieved by hot water injections and hot fomentations
Ris appetite failed and lie appearel stupid and miserable.

On Monday, Jan. 11th, 1897, lie came to the surgery presenting a veryworn and weary aspect, saying he had passed a painful night, had shiv-ered and vomrited. The d foisbrge from the car mad ceased. Ris pulseand temiperature were taken for the first time, the former being 120 and
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the latter so high as 102- F. He was at once driven to the hospital, a
history of his case given, and so he passed from under my care, as his
lodging afforded no facilities for nursing one so seriously ill, with the prob-
ability of the necessity for a grave surgical operation close at hand.

The same day as he entered hospital (Jan. 1lth) he had a recurrence
of vomiting, frontal headache and rigors, with frequent pulse and tem-
perature of 105° which fe*ll in a few hours to near the normal point. His
condition for the next five days was not improved. His niglhts were
painful and restless, his pulse frequent, with daily rigors, sweating and
vomiting, and relaxed bowels, while his temperature was very unstable,
showing extreme variability within short intervals.

On Friday, Jan. 15th, he was again placed under my care, wlien the
previous diagnosis of mastoiditis and sigmoid sinus involvement was
more fully confirmed. There were now local signs, which before were
absent, viz., swelling and great tenderness on the right side of the neck,
at the anterior border of the sterno mastoid over the internal jugular, so
that he was unable to turn his head, on account of the pain it gave him.
TIe mastoid process was not edematous or swollen, nor its posterior bor-
der tender on pressure where the mastoid vein emerges.

He had lost weight, and so critical was bis condition that, notwith-
standing the slight local mastoid signs, it was decided to open the antre-
mo and make a full communication between it and the middle ear.
Further extent of operation (possibly opening and cleaning out any septic
thrombosis of the sigmoid sinus, or trephining over the temnpero sphenoi-
dal lobe) being left in abeyance.

The patient was prepared generally by a purgative, and locally by
shaving the scalp above and behind the ear, by shampooing, wasling with
turpentine, and the application of moist stoops of hyd. sol. continu'ously
applied for 24 hours before operation.

Chloroform was the chosen anesthetic. A vertical incision through the
soft tissues down to the bone was made, from near the apex of the mas-
toid to the posterior root of the ligoma. Any bleeding was arrested, the
periosteum was carefully elevated from the bone and dissected forwards
until the osseous ext. auditory ineatus was exposed, and the auricle and
soft tissues could be drawn forwards by retractors.

The supra meatal triangle, within whiclh the opening into the autrum
was to be made, was readily defined.

This angle is formed by the posterior root of the ligonia above the pos-
terior osseous boundary of the meatus below, and by an imaginary line
joining these parts. The autrum can, with due care, be safely opened in
this space, by cutting inwards and forwards to a depth of i to :1 of an
inch, which depth varies in normal skulls as well as pathological ones,
where there may be increase or diminution in the thickness of the mas-
toid walls.

In the case reported a depth of i of an inch was reached, when the
autrum was opened and about two drachms of pus let out.

The other mastoid cells were broken into the mastoid ablated and com-
munication made with the middle ear, so that fluid injected into the
wound welled out of the meatus and vice-versa.
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The chief instruments used were mallet and gouge. As pus had beenreached and the mastoid cells broken down go as to make one large cav-ity, which was cieansed and made aseptie as far as possible, dusting itfreeiy with a powder of boracie acid and iodoforn, it was decided not toopen the sig. sinus or tempero qotem lobe, but await the resuits of what>ad been done before resorting to so formidable an operation as openingthe cranial cavity, or the lateral sinus itself.
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normal, was divided and the sphenoidal lobe gently and carefully explored
in two directions with an antiseptic canula, with negative results.

Jan. 20th, 6 p.m., pain in left side during afternoon, T. 101, P. 108, R.
41. The chest, which had been examined daily, now showed signs of in-
volvernent (septic pneumonia) without cougli or expectoration, which
might have easily escaped undetected had it not been anticipated.

Jan. 21st, pains in chest more diffused, physical signs of pneumonia
more imarked. T. 102', P. 106, R. 38, and general.

6 a.m., T. 104', complains pain in side and back, intellect quite clear.
11 a in., dressed wound, sligh t discharge fron meatus, general condition

unaltered.
6 p.in., pulse more rapid, irregular, resp. increased and shallower, large

moist rales throughout lungs.
Jan. 22nd, 2 a.m., much the same.
6 ar., T 1054, P. 150, R. 68.
10 p.in., T. 106'l, P. 175, R. 78. Intellect still clear.
Jan. 23rd, 1 a.n., (lied.
A post-nortem examination was made 12 hours after death.
There was a slight discharge of fætid pus fron the meatus.
The cerebrun and cerebellum with their meninges were normal.
No pus was found in the tempero sphenoidal lobe, or other portions of

the brain.
The right sigmoid sinus for the greater part of its extent gave marked

evidence of inflammation. Its walls were thickened and thrombosed, but
it was not occluled; it contained pus and disintegrating clot.

The sig. sinus on the left side presented none of these conditions, and
was in marked contrast with the right. The tegnun tympani had beeneroded and produced inflammation by contiguity of the sig. sinus.

The lungs were pneumonic throughout, and contained foci of purulent
matter.

REMARKS.

Though the case is not one of common occurrence, it is a frequent
sequel of chronic middle ear disease, though not always recognized assuch, being classed under such headings as pneumonia, neningitis,typhoid fever, the latter especially, when it tends towards the abdominal
type, rather than the pulonary or meningeal type. In this case thesymptons indicated more particularly sigmoid sinus thronbosis, viz.:High vacillating temperature, rigors, vomiiting, sweating, with slight
swelling and tenderness over the internal jugular vein.

It also shows the danger of a chronic discharge from the ear, which
McEwen of Glasgow says is as dangerous as having a charge of dynamite
in one's head, liable to cause an explosion at any time.

Also that local manifestations of nastoid infection may be almost
wanting, and yet its cells contain considerable pus.

It was evident that his trouble had arisen froin chronic middle ear dis-
ease, causmg necrosis in the roof of the tympanic cavity, and the inflam-
mation had spread to the sigmoid sinus, involving its walls, setting up
phliebitis and forming a thrombus.
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The products of septic inflammation within the circulation causing thesevere systemie disturbance.
Septic emboli were carried to the lungs, setting up pneumonia, the lastand fatal link in the pathological chain.
The high vacillating temperatures without diurnal or nocturnal abnor-nMal regularity, with alimost daily rigor, profuse sweating, and relaxation

of the bowels indicated severe systemie disturbance of a pyemic nature.The sudden onset and rapid course of the illnsss occurring in one havinga chronic otorrhœa, with the above syinptoms fully developed, not havinga low temperature, a slow pulse, tardy cerebration, no impairînent of sen-sation or special sense, no optie neuritis, or prepillary disturbances, wasagainst abscess, or, at least, a large one.Yet, to offset this, McEwen says that in inflammatory lesions of thetempero sphenoidal lobe there are seldom any localizing syptoins unlessthe abscess be of large size. gTle signoid sinus was not opened at the sane time as the •astoidcells were, because of the finding of pus in then, the evacuation of whichand their cleansing, and the application of iodoform and boracic acidpowder might give relief without resorting to a most formidable operation.There was also the uncertainty of finding the sigrnoid sinus occludedas the mastoid vein which enipties into it, and is considered a valuable
guide, was not occluded.

Trephining over the tempero-sphenoidal lobe was done as a derniernrt, hope of finding a foci of pyemic infection, as this is the nostpikely point for an abscess in such cases, though the indications did notParticularly favor it. hteidciosi(no
lad the sigmoid sinus been opened, which in itself is an operation be-set with many dangers and dificulties, it is doubtful if the result wouldhave been otherwise, as the signoid sinus, at the post-morten showedinconplete thronbosis without occlusion, anti an extensive (isintegrating

purulent clot, whiclh it would have been extrenely dif icult or impossibleto have renoved.

DANGERs or KotA.-Kola has been taken up, says Pha-rm. Products,by people who would. never enslave themselves to rum or opium, becauseis announced as a stimulant without reaction. That is the sheerestnoisense. There must be reaction from the exhilaration of any stiriu-
ban t. The first effect of kola is hardly noticeable ; the man who takes itsiunply feels refreshed, but aiter eight or ten hours the heart's action islncreased enornomsly; ti.n, later, in the habitual kola drinker or eater,tiere is the lassitude, the nervous weakness and the tremnulousness thate from over-drimking; the difference is that with kola the reactionconies on more gradually. The wise bicyclist will let kola in all itsforins severely alone. It is in the insidiousness of the drug that the dan-ger lies. It does away with the fatigue that a long bicycle ride brings,but before long it comes to be relied upon, when'the developiment of theSlavery is easy. The important point for the public to bear in mind isthat kola is not harinless, but must be used with the sanie caution asOpium or morphine.
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THE DEFINITION AND SCOPE OF ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY.

BY B. E. McKlNZ[E, B.A., M.D., AND H. P. H. GALLOwAY, M.D., TORONTO.

Many words in common use have gradually undergone such changeand amplification of neaning that their present significance is very dif-
ferent f rom that with which they started out. " Ortliopedy " is one ofthe words which has experienced this kind of evolution.

The exact derivation of the word is uncertain. Sayre' and also Gib-ney2 say that it is derived from orthos straight, paidIeno I teach, andtherefore sigmhes " to teach or educate straight." The medical diction-
aries of Gould and of Foster give orthos and pais, a child, as the deriva-
tion; this is accepted by Whitman-* and by Young,' the latter of whom
says, " The word orthopedy . . . according to its derivation and its earlier
use, implies the art of renoving deformities in young children." Others
believe the latter part of the word to be derived from the word for foot
rather than from the Greek for child, and that in its early use it signified
the straightening of deformed feet only. Whatever etymological uncer-
tainty may attach to the word orthopedy, there can be no doubt thatearly orthopedic practice occupied an exceedingly narrow field, extending
little, if at all, beyond the treatment of deformities by various mechani-
cal appliances; and even to-day there is not wanting abundant evidenceof a prevailing impression that the therapeutic resources of the orthopedicsurgeon are limited to iron rods, leather straps and plaster of Paris band-
ages.

It is extremely doubtful if a perfectly satisfactory definition of ortho-pedic surgery is possible, for such definition must be based not upon thederivation of the word orthopedic, nor upon the conception of its scope
held by those of a past time; it must represent the actual field of workof the specialists in orthopedic practice of to-day, and they are not fullyagreed as to where the line of demarcation between orthopedic and gen-eral surgery should be drawn.

Of the many definitions that have been proposed we shall reproduceonly two. Royal MWhitman' quotes the following from an American text-book of surgery : " Orthopedic sui gery has to do properly with the treat-ment of deformities and contractions, especially by some form or other ofmechanical appliance; though of late its field bas been somewhat extend-ed, so as to include the consideration of many of the deformity-produc-
ing joint affections." He then shows how imperfectly this statement re-presents actuai orthopedic practice by saying: " Of the two hundred andeighty-four papers to be found in the eight volumes of transactiong of thisAstociation "(American Orthopedic Association) "but seventy tive are lim-it d t > the sixteen suljects that, according bo this text-book, represent thescope of orthopedic surgery. Of the seventy-five, thirty-two are on club-foot alone, and nineteen of these consider its operative treatnent. Onemust conclude, then, that this section of a modern text-book represents
the orthopedic surgery of a past time." Whitman then suggests the fol-lowing definition, basing it upon the view that the scope and compass of
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modern orthopedic surgery are best indicated by the work of the Ameri-can Orthopedic Association: " Orthopedic surgery is that division of sur-gery which treats of disabilities and diseases of the locomotive apparatusand of the prevention and treatment of deformities of the framework ofthe body." Although perhaps open to criticism, this is probably the bestdetinition that has yet been produced.
While the proper boundaries of this specialty may be determined withlittle difficulty throughout the greater part of their extent, there are cer-tain surgical conditions where it must at present remain a matter ofopinion as to whether they lie properly in the domain of orthopedic or ofgeneral surgery. For example, Whitman's definition above quoted wouldcertainly bring fractures and dislocations into the realm of orthopedicsurgery; and while it is true that the daily contact of the specialist inthis department with purely mechanical and mathematical problems, andhis wide experience in devising mechanical apparatus to meet specialconditions, should niake his counsel and assistance of some value in cer-tain unusual cases of these injuries, it may well be doubted whetherordnary fractuies and dislocations will ever pass out of the province ofthe general surgeon, or even of the general practitioner.

Again, some orthopedic surgeons consider that the treatment of herniacones within the linits of orthopedic work, on account of the skilfulmecharmlcal treatment required in many cases'; but the writers do notshare this opinion, believing that hernia belongs to general or to abdo-minal suirgery, especially in view of the increasingly frequent and satis-factory employment of operations for the radical cure of this condition.1 ossibly the simplest way to state the scope of orthopedic surgery wouldbe to enumerate in a general way the diseases and disabilities that areregularly taken charge of by such practitioners of this specialty as areneitheri manacled by the traditions and conservatism of the infancy oforthopedic practice, nor, on the other hand, inclined to extend unreason-ably the boundaries of their work.
One not cognizant of the kinds of cases that seek the advice of theorthop)edic surgeon will be surprised at the number of cases of disease ofthe nervous system that present themselves, usually not in the early daysof the affection, but later, when deformity, or local weakness, interfereswith erectness of bearing or with the power of locomotion. In the onecase some of the most satisfactory resiilts ensue, as a very large propor-tion of the deformities resulting from disease of the nervous system areamenable to correction ; in the other, while irnprovement is slower andoften the ultiniate gain less marked, yet by the aid of massage and phy-sical training many cases nay be helped to a degree that is a surprise tothose who have not employed such treatment and have looked upon thesecases as hopeless.

Therapeutic gymnastics, as a part of the resources available to theorthopedic surgeon, is worthy of notice. In deformities of the trunk,especially, such as lateral curv~ature and round shoulders, there is no othermeans by which correction can be effected with so much satisfaction. Ingeneral it may he said that most of these deformities are seen in girls,and are due either to lack of muscular development and general weakness,
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or to vicious attitudes, at first temporarily assumed and afterwards be-come more or less habitual and permanent The older practice of em-ploying braces in such patients is, in the end, generally productive of
harm: while physical training may be eiployed nlot only to develop
muscle, but to educate such cases into right attitudes and tbe proper em-
ployment of their muscles. At the same tine, great gain awas resuts
in general health of the patient.

It is needless to dwell on the fact that ail forms of chroni joint diseae
and all deformities of the locomotor apparatus are the Orthopedic suroeon's
regular stock in practice. Demanding, as tbese do, both operative tten-
tion and specifically adapted mechanical appliauces, the rnost sativsactor
results are not attainable unless fitness and skil, in both these ftields o
work, combine in the saine practitioner On the one bad the ieremeclianician must often labor long and unsuccessfull one nd the as
congenital club-foot; and on the other, the r wit suerases as
ever successful, but who for any reason fails to follow up rs caes wit-
mechanical treatnent, sometiies for seveial ars, l bup hui niliated
many a time by finding that the resuilt is littl or no gain upon thue con-
dition before operation.

Negatively, it may be said that soime deformities
propriately under the care of others whose train ing a every-day experi-
ence tit thein for so dealing with these cases as to obtain the best resuits,
e.g., hare-lip.

A consideration of the scope of orthopedc r a ithe question of its claims to be regaided as sugery always introduces
there for separating it from general surgery? s ecial suficient easons
might easily be set clown. 'lie evolution of evaltien reason
obedience to the broad general principle tbat al specialties occurs in
a division of labor. The field of medicine and surgery bas become so
]initless that it is simply ilmlpossil)le for ay one m d to tboroully
compass ail of it. No inan cari be an all-round expert Inoeed,noting
is more certain than that those who lmit tbeinselves to opdtalnology,
laryngology, gynecology, neurology, orthopedi surgery etc., fuel their
energies taxed to the utmîost in the effort to do tbe best work that is cap-
able of being clone in their several departments o practice

The difliculties and annovances incident to providic. the varios
mechanical appliances essential to the treatmnent of pany orthopedic caoes
can be appreciated only by those who have actually undertaken snca
work on a large scale : while the caprice of eOnl 0f the patients w ho re-
quire the appliances is at times alinost intolrble. oThe presence l any
town or city of one or more surgical nachinists does flot by any means
solve ail the difliculties encountered in producing sncb appiyîîces, foi'
mere mechanical skill can never take the place of anato ppica and pysio-
logical knowleige; and unless the surgeon i f a Position to personay
supervise the manufacture, serious and anno imperfections lu the ex-
ecution of his well designed plans will constantly reuet, to say nothig
of the lumiliating experience of frequently finding rimself occupying a
secondary place to that of his instrument maker m

The practice of ortbopedic surgery is peculiarly tine-absorbing. Per-
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sonal attention to minute details, continued often for years, are essential
to the achievement of the best results; and it is a fact i hat the busy
general surgeon finds it absoluîely essential to leave nany details to sub-
ordinates, his time and attention being fully occupied hy the more inport-
ant phases of his work; and without at all calling in question the abil-
ity of general surgeons to do orthopedic work, it may be fairly stated
that the special difficulties of orthopedic practice cause this class of cases
to be more or less neglected by general surgeons, and it was largely tiis
fact that led to the development of this department of surgery into a
specialty. "It is the mechanical specialty, but no longer in the old and
narrow sense, mechanical because it has to do directly with the human
machine. One nust not only know the causes of diease, but he must le-
come an expert in the statistics and dynamies of this machine."

Some are of the opinion that the orthopedic surgeon ought to limit his
therapeutics to nechinical appliances, but should eall in the general
surgeon to perforn such surgical oprattions as nay be required. From
this view we unhesitatingly dissent. We emphatically agree with those
who believe that a specialty should be complete in itself, and that every or-
thopedic surgeon worthy of the naine should feel fully prepared to under-
take not only tenotonies, but excisions, tendon-transplantations, arthro-
deses, or any other operations that nay be required in any of the cases
that come under his care. Possibly the best evidences of the need of
special instruction and training in orthopedic work is to be found in the
significant fact that nany of the forenost medical educational institu-
tions, on this continent at least, have established chairs in orthopedic
surgery ; and the tine is at hand when the medical school that fails to
furnish such special instruction will be regarded as failinig to fully pro-
vide for the needs of its students.

1 Lewis A. Sayre : Leetur, s on Orthoped e Sorgery and Diseases of the loints, 1876,1 p. 7.
2 Pennis: Svstem of Surg-ery, 1 P95. p. 276.
3 .e, w York Med. Journil, .1une 20, 1896.
4 Orthopedir Surgery, 1894 p. 17.
5 Transactions of the Anerican Orthopedic Association, Vol. VI L, p. 40.

Pnurr'îus Axi.-Sufferers froi pruritus ani are usually either arthri-
tic or nervou.-Awn'. <yn. and Peu.

Iý Menthol, 4 parts.
Alcohol, 30 parts.
Distilled water, (0 parts.
Dilute acetic acid, 150 parts.

For external use onlv.
lì Carbolic acid, 5 parts.

Hydrated potassa, 2 parts.
Linseed oil, 30 parts.
Bergamot oil, 91- parts.

Apply at hedtime.
In very severe cases deep cauterization of the parts with nitrate of

silver or the therrmocautery nay be employed. Section of the nerves

gives good results in pruritis of the anus, vulva and scrotum, when the
affection is very intense.
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A NEW RING FOR USE IN INTESTINAL ANASTOMOSIS.
DANIEL B. D. BEAVER, M.D., READING, PA.Ophthalnic Surgeon and Gynecologist to St. Joseph's Hospital.

Of all the devices in use to hold together the cut ends of the bowel, inthe operation of intestinal anastomosis, Murphy's button, Senn's decalci-fied bone plates, and Abbe's catgut rings are the best, and any of thesemaY be more desirable in a given case than the others.Murphy's button is the simplest, and more than any of theu facilitatesrapidity of work; but there are a few cases in whach its use would seemto be attended with uncertainty. They are amonc those with old andextensive adhesions of the bowel, in whil for varous reasons it may notbe possible or wise to sever all the adhesions and in which, consequently,the lumen of the bowel may at some point be left narrowed after tleoperation. In such cases the button, after detachment from the point ofoperation, may become lodged in a narrow segment of the bowel andforin a permanent obstruction.
Senn's bone plates, being digestible, are free from this objection, butthey are expensive and must be obtained ferom the instruent maker,which cannot always be done at short notice. 0f course it mht be saidthat the surgeon should keep some on hand constantly and thus be pre-pared for emergencies; but then, with the Multitude of other uittse thingsto care for, we all are apt to overlook occasionay the need of thingswhich may be used perhaps only once in1 a year.Abbe's catgut rings, which he himseltf discarded in favor of ain sutur-ing, answer this last requirement in so far that they cav be pain sutursurgeon; but it cannot be done at short notice. They be made by themoistened gut, and when finished dried under pressure that their formmay be retained. Then. in sterilizing thein at the tire of operation, ifthey, with the attached silk threads, are put into the antiseptic solutiona little too soon, or delay occurs after they have been put in, they are aptto warp and curl out of shape. As the same distortion is apt to occur in
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the bowel, they are not adapted for use in end to end anastomosis, and
furthermore it is difficult to make them in good ring form.

Under the stress of necessity I hit upon a ring whicl I think possesses
all the advantages of Senn's bone plates and Abbe's catgut rings, without
the objection I have made against Murphy's buttons.

Being called some distance fron home, two years ago, to operate for
fecal fistula, resulting from strangulated hernia, I ordered a set of Mur-

phy's buttons. The day for the operation had been tixed and the buttons
came to hand late. Upon examining thein it occurred to me that in case

there would be extensive adhesions and matting together of the bowel,
which it might not be expedient to undo entirely, there might be left

bands which would constrict the bowel so as to prevent the passage
downward of the button after its detachment from the seat of operation.
Having on hand neither bone plates nor catgut rings, and time being

short for making of the latter after Abbe's method, I constructed two sets

of rings, using catgut and rubber tubing. Taking a piece of light rubber

tubing with one-eighth inch calibre, three and one-quarter inches long,
and a piece of chromicized number six catgut eighteen inches long, I

pushed one end of the gut through the tube, then carried it around and

passed it through again in the saine direction, and so on until the tube
was filled with strands of gut. Pulling upon the ends of the gut then

until the ends of the tube were brought in apposition, I bad a complete
ring. The ends of the gut were then cut off one-half inch from the tube
and stuck into it in opposite directions, and the ends of the tube closely

approAimated. The result was a smooth elastic well-shaped ring, an inch
in diameter. Now four small openings were cut into one side of the ring

with a scissors. equal distances apart, and so placed that the break in the

tubing was midway between two of them. Through these openings a

medium-sized silk thread was passed on a cambric needle, around one

side of the enclosed gut, through the tubing on the opposite side, back

through the same puncttire, around the other side of the gut, and out at

the opening, the first point of entrance. The thread was now around the

gut in the tube, and both ends out at the opening made with the scissors.

A firm slip knot was now made and slid back into the tube, while the

thread was drawn tightly on the gut, care being taken to have the knot

small enough to pass easily through the hole in the tube, so that it night

not hold the tube after solution of the gut subsequent to the operation.

The thread was then cut at a length of nine inches, and a knot put in the

end to prevent the needle dropping off. The four threads having been

passed in this way, the ring was finished and ready for use. In this case

the button could fortunately be used and the rings were consequently not
needed.

A year and a half later a case of fecal fistula, resulting from an opera-
tion for suspensio uteri hy another person, came under my care. The fis-

tula had existed four months, and various efforts had been made to heal

it. I began the operation with the intention of using Murphy's button,
but also got ready my rings.

Upon opening the abdomen a large mass of agglutinated bowel was

found beneath the fistula, and the adhesions were so thick and vascular
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as to make their detachnent slow and tedious work After looseningabout a foot of bowel above and below the ois w 0 Afte l seifgroom for work, it seened best, on accolint of free bleein and a veryfriable condition of the tissue, to leave the balance of the ases undiaturbed. As there were probably several feet more bowe held in it, u fenredthat a Murphy button niglt not pass throre ben hed t red

Th le rings were placed inth bwlino hr, and hence used the rings.aou ing-quarerp inchfr the bowel, and the threads carried through it
about one-quarter inch from the edges. The two ends were then whippodtogrether with a continuous silk suture, through ail te coats over aboutone-fourth of the circuinference of the boel, the tiddle ofv the ne ofsuture being over the attachnent of the elesenterym The threads on toerings were then drawn tightly and tied, and a tne of continhus oine silksuture froin side to side run through t1a a iineao contious fie silkine of approximation. r peritoneal coat over the wholeThe patient, who was fifty years old, recovered Without an unfavorablesymîptoim. The rubber tubes were not found in the stool but as nearlysix months have elapsed since the operation it thy be prosuied thatthey have passod, or at least they can do no hbarin eThe fistula was so higli in the jejunjuij that the (liseharges froin itwere entirely free from fecal O(or, and that, as the patiet expressed it,Sthere was hardly any use of drinkin atr asthe paint expres itwould run out of the lole." r because in a few minutes itMy object is not to present these rings as a substitute for Sonn's boueplates when they are at hand or can e procured it go d time, but intheir absence in cases of energency and r in lieu of ourdpy's button whenas in this case there is doubt as to whether it oul find its w y out ofthe bowel. lnder these circumiîstanices thev are suprior to tntlii u Ihave ever seen offered for this pulpose eiFor use in lateral anastomosis~ with linear or elliptical opening anellipse could easily be made by using two pieces of tubin , of tpe dsiredlength and pulling on the ends of the catut itil the ins of the tubing

would be brought together in pairs. rIgut sil theds of theL tuhalf an inch apart and opposite each other in pairs, il the saine way asinto the rings. In position in the bowel, this wosd oally Le oly a-nodificaton of the old quil suture as applied on other parts of the body-lodifled by the presence of the soluble catgut in the quill.The advantares of the rings are, that they can be prepared in a few
minutes by tho "surgeon - their triflitng cost; the sînooth aInd firin surfaceof the rubber tube which is to lie acrainst the mo the protection whichhe tubing gives to the contained catu t by welich is solution in thebowel is retarded; that after the catt by h i ution in theaway fron the silk ligatures, lot as a ring, but a swal straiglît pieceof thin flexible tubing, which can hardlv, undbr an conditios be arrest-el in its downward passage. ySuturing of the ends of the bowel withoilt mechanical support, eitherlaterally, as Abbe has done since he put aside his rin s, or ond to end isnot applicable to all cases. aisIt is necessary to have good healthy peritoncuîm at the seat of opera-tion, which cannot always be obtained in cases of fistula in phich exten-
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sive inflammation with agglutination of the bowel around the opening
has occurred. If the peritoneum has been involved in an inflamnatory
process, it disappears in the newly-formed tissue or becomes so fragile that
it will not hold stitches sufficiently, unless two or three rows are made.
Then the operation is certainly tedious, and much slower than when rings
are used, and the surgeon cannot leave his patient with the feeling of
security whicli the rings afford. Of course this objection nay be met by
excising the denuded portion of bowel, but conservative surgery vould
certainly not permit such a sacrifice simply as an expression of prefer-
ence of one method over otheis.

In the case here piesented several inches of bowel were eut off to avoid
making the anastomosis where nearly the whole circumference of the
organ was bare of peritoneun, and yet at the place of election the Lem-
bert sutures put around the rings gave way at several points, and requir-
ed reinforcenient by a second line. Without the tirm support of the
rings inside of the Lembeit sutures, I would have been loth to drop the
bowels into the abdomen, with those weak spots in the seam ; but with
theni, I had no fear of the result. It would have been impossible in this
case to have found, on the two feet of bowel which was extricated from
the mass, two spaces four and a half inches long with sufficient healthy
peritoneuin to suture them and hold them together side by side.

The objections which have been urged against Senn's plates and otier
mechanic supports in lateral anastomosis, upon the ground that they ob.
struet peristalsis, seem to me to be ill-founded. Lateral union of three
or four inches of bowel will, regardless of how it lias been produced. in-
terfere with the peristaltic wave, but the interference caused by doubling
the bowel upon itself and uniting the folds by six lines of suture would
certainly not be increased much by the addition of a flexible splint, and
at the worst the increase would be only of temporary duration.

That lateral anastonosis will retard peristalsis was proved to nie in an
experimental operation I did upon a (o- with Abbe's rings soon after he
called attention to them. The animal got on comfortably for a ye-ar and
a half. Then he was taken with symptoms of obstruction of the bowel,
with which he died in the course of a week. Exainination showed the
blind end of the upper section of the bowel, which at the time of the op-
eration was half an inch in length below the opening between the two ends,
very much dilated and packed with a liard mass the size of a walnut, com-
posed of hair and other solid matter, which extended above the edge of the
opening. The opening had contracted f rom an original slit one and a half
inches in length to an ellipse three-quarters of an inch long. - This aper-
ture was larger than necessary to permit the passage of any of the par-
ticles which made up the mass, and hence the collection was not due to
obstruction, but to arrested peristalsis in the pocket below the opening
and consequent deposit and accretion of iaterial there. In this way the
mass increased in size until it did obstruct the artificial opening.

The operation with these rings is decidedly easier to perform and can
be done in muchi shorter time than any forn of lateral operation. Should
I be called upon to use thein again, which would be done in any case in
which a transverse operation could be performed, and for any reason

387
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Murphy's button might be thought unsuitable I would fO(ify the opera-tion by putting three interrupted catgut sutures througl ti theropeaed ends, in the part not covered by the coftifuous suture of one-quarterthe circle opposite the mesentery, placing them uousesute f earterthe rings. With rings one and one-quarter ii in dianeter, this wouldplace a suture embracing the whole wall of the boiel for about everyquarter inch of line, and this with the rings oell raptedr and one row ofLembert's stitches around thein would make a perfect union e wd andSarq. Ieporter.

A REVIEW OF THE AUTHOR'S METHOD 0F ANCHORIN(;
THE KIDNEY.

BY R. HARVEY IREED, M.D., CO LMSp ()II(.
Irofessor of the Principles and Practie of Surgery i (0h1io Medical Univer itv. and C.

The frequency with which surgeons nieet Iîotl floatjn, an( movalîlekidney has long since attracted attention as to the best nethod of au-choring this organ so as to preserve its normal functions The multitudeof complex disturbances and reflex syîptomS associate he wit a floatideor movable kidney are such that the surgeon Costantly called upo to-render relief. These abnormal conditp
serious results, yet they are liable to &s may t for years withoutwhich may necessitate a neprectom ive rise to degeeratv chaneswluîî na neesîtae anehretoY or a flephrotoniy~ at auvmotetPalliative treatment, bv means of rest and andagrino as an me, availsbut little. The difliculty of holding a kidney in dlagmg a aue issucli that little reliance ean be placed ne m Ilae with a bandage isFron the fact that this abnormal condition is ciefly a source of an-noyance rather than danger, patients hesitaton sucily a ofa-tion fo.h upseo nhrn thesi<ate ini submnitting to an opera-aren for the purpose of anchorino. the kidney, as it seems to them a vervlarge udertaking for the purspse of accomiplishing, very small results.It is ha ni to inake thein understand the imnportance~ of havingr the kidneyanchored and the danger that is likely to arine frof neglet of the pro-per surgical treatiment. At the sanie tinie we eau farnl bame thenp ortheir faïnily physician for not urging "tri Operation whilt requmes a lareoblique gash through the luinbar muscleratnwhichriesutlre

whici are difficult to insert. ()nly those h a atmerofted to turesr
this operation can appreciate how hard it is to hold te kilney i placeby the old-fashioned niethod ntil it is suture to the deep muscles ofthe back. The difficulty of this procedure Stimulate me to devise anew operation which iad for its object simplicitY, rapiîity amI efticienyReferring to a paper read before the Columbus Acadeiy of eicieNovember 19, 1894, on " A New Method of Auchorng the Kidney" pnb-lished in the Columbus Miedical Journad, Decenber 25 1894 you wil findthat my operation consists "in naking the ordinary perpendic25ar abdo-minal incision over the median line of the kidney. As a re, it ueed botexceed two and a half inches in length, depeuding argely ou the thick
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nîess of the abdominal walls. Having inade the incision suffliciently large
to get the fingers in and bring the kidney to its normal place, I then use
a long needle which I have had made on purpose, seven inches in length.
Two of these needles are threaded with aseptic silkworm gut or aseptic
silk, using but one ligature. Having placed the kidney in its normal
position (and in the case of a floating kidney scored the peritoneuin so as
to favor adhesions), I now insert niy first needle through the upper and
inner part of the cortical substance of the kidney directly through the
muscles of the back, bringing it out between the eleventh and twelfth
ribs. The second needle, which is on the other end of the ligature, is also
passed through in a similar manner, about an inch from its fellow.
through the upper and outer cortical substance of the kidrney, making, as
you will recognize, a staple stitch. These ligatures are tied on the integu-
ment of the patient's back by an assistant. If necessary, another suture
is inserted in a similar manner through the outer rmargin of the kidney,
the first needle of the second suture being passed about an inch below
the last needle of the first suture, and the second needle of the second
suture about an inch below the first needle of the second suture, through
the cortical substance of the outer portion of the kidney."

You will readily see that this is a very simple operation, does not in-
volve any vital structures and can be performed in a few moments with
little or no danger to the patient, while the results have been even more
than anticipated. In explaining the method I had adopted to my friends,
I found but practically one criticism, and that was a lack of confidence in
obtaining satisfactory results. Recognizing the fact that it required sev-
eral sutures, by the old iethod, to hold the kidney in place, they did not
see how it was possible for one or two sutures to accomplislh the same.
If you stop to study the difference between the two methods, you will
readily observe that the new nethod " clinches," so to speak, the kidney
by a staple suture, while the old method simply sutured the posterior
Portion to the deep lumbar muscles. The merest tyro will readily see the
imechanical difference between the two sutures. The one not only em-
braces the entire kidney, but pierces the lumbar muscles and is re-en-
forced by the integuiient on the back, while the other sinply involves a
portion of the friable cortex of the kidney and a small portion of the
tenderloin: hence it is quite evident that more sutures would be required
by the old method than the new.

Since devising this plan for anchoring the kidney, I have had an op-
portunity for denonstrating its practical utility in tive (the author oper-
ated his sixth case at the -University Hospital, during the recent meeting
of the Ohio State Medical Society, which made a prompt and uneventful
recovery., making a total of seven cases with seven recoveries by this
method) cases operated by myself and one by my colleague, Dr. Means,
with the most satisfactory results in each case. The rapidity with which
the operations were done is one of the narked features. It is only neces-
sary to make a very small opening into the abdominal cavity, bring the
kidney to its normal position, pierce it with the needles, as above des-
cribed, tie the sutures over a piece of iodoform gauze on the back and
close the abdominal wound. There are seldom any constitutional symp-
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toms following the operation. The patient has little or no pain or rise oftemperature, while the pulse remains practically normal. lI about tendays the suture can be renoved, leaving the kidney entirely free fronany foreign substance. I usually liave the patient reinain quiet fromn.two to three weeks after the operation.
Up to date there has not been a single instance of a return of the dis-ease, so far as I have any knowledge, the patients are all enjoying goodhealth, and are entirely free fron the reflex symptons which were soannoying prior to operation. In two of these cases it was my fortune tohave an opportunity to examine the result ; in one case several monthsaftervards, and the other nearly two years. In each case the patient hadto be operated for ovarian trouble, and in each I mnade a careful examina-tion of the kidney which had been anchored and found it firmly fixed,and, so far as I was able to judge, in a perfectly healthy condition.I do not claim that the few cases wlich I bave reported are sufficientto establish the fact that this method is without fault, but I do claimthat up to date the results secured are better than those usually obtainedby other nethods.

SUBPHRENIC ABSCESS.-The , ifficulty of diagnosing this condition iswell shown by the fact that in only two of the five cases observed by Dr.Carl Beck, was the true nature of the case recognized before operation.He states that it is sometimes impossible to distinguish an encysted pyo-thorax from a subphrenic abscess. As regards exploratory measures, headvises that after every aseptic precaution had been observed, the ex-ploratory neeJle should be introduced over the seat of absce s. Ifthe first trial is negative, the needle should be reintroduced several timesin different places-as the pus cavity nay be either of small extent or itmay contain a cheesy accumulation, or, finally, it nay be divided intoseveral minor uavities by adhesions. After each negative result a wireshould be pushed through the needle, so tlat any pus which may have re-mained adherent to the inner surface of the needle may become detached.Occasionally, it will be found useful to fill the syringe with sterile wateralter tlie operation and force the solution through the needle into a Petri<ish. If the microscope does not give suticient information, after ex-aininng this fluid, cultures may be made in properly preýpared tubes.The treatment of subphrenic abscess is practically the saine as that ofpyothorax, that is, resection of a piece of rib, the subphrenic abscess gen-erally being within the extent of the ribs. Only resection secures a suif-ficiently wide opening for thorough evacuation.
As a rule, the eighth, ninth or tenth rib, preferably in the niedian axil-lary hne, is select(. If the abscess be large, in subphirenic abscess aswell as in pyothorax, two or three ribs should be resected in order to beable to pack the whole cavity with gauze, which procedure seens to bethe ideal treatme t of any abscess. If the abscess be smai, it will notgenerally be found withini the axillary line ; then the exploratory needlewill alwvays indicate the ultimate route of the incision line. Exceptionally, such abscesses may be reached below the costal arches or the xiphoidprocess.
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VC [rU US TEN DAYS AFTER UPERATION FOR APPENDICITI--Dr.Charles McBurney presented a boy eleven years of age, who had coieunder his care in the hospital on the last day of February of this year,with symptoms of appendicitis for forty-eight hours. The pain and ten-derness had been maiked, but the temperature was only 990 F, and thepulse 10W. Stili, the tenderness extended over a wide area and thegeneral look of the boy was that of one suffering from a grave iltness.The operation was done the saine day, and he found extensive lesion ofthe appendix, which was perforated at two points and partly gangren-ous. Two concretions were found lying still in it. Pus ad gene-alperitonitis were found in every part of the abdominal cavity except theextreme left hypochondrium. At least, the sponge thrust over to thatside did not bring out fluid. The whole cavity was washed out ve-ygenerously with normal salt solution; it was dried out, and a large glasstube was put down into the pelvis, draining from that point and pack-ing above. Everything went along very satisfactorily, indeed, untilten days after the operation, when the boy began to complain of occa-sional and scattering pain iii the abdomen. This complaint was madewith rather increasing frequency for a week, when the symptoms be-came alarming. There were continuous severe pains, voriting and im-pending collapse. On the surface of the abdomen dilatation of somecoils of intestine could plainly be made out, making it sure that therewas bowel obstruction from some cause.
Dr. McBurney opened the abdomen a little to the right of themedian line, the seat of greatest pain, on March 16th. The intestineswere free from adhesions or signs of inflammation, and it was only afterconsiderable search that he found the cause of the obstruction andlocal distention, consisting of a coil of small intestine held in a positionhalf twisted upon itself by adhesion of the omentuni It was veryeasy to pull out the intestine, give it half a twist back, and then onclo ig the wound the boy made a prompt and complete recovery.
Tshe speaker thought that one of the most singular features of thesecases of general septic peritonitis with lymph scattered over the entireabdomen, was the fact that when they got well they did not have adhe-Sions, as one might expect, for when occasion arose to open the abdomenagain the adhesions were likely to have all disappeared. To have anomental band form of the kind found in this case was unusual.-Med.

THE ABDOMINAL BELT AFTER CRLIoTOMIES.-As the result of corres-pondence with a large number of surgeons, Dr. McGuire, of Richmond(Maryl. Med. Jour.), states that the majority of the writers employ anabdominal belt after coliotomies-some from conviction, some fromdoubt, and some fromu indifference. The fact, however, that a single com-petent observer has discarded its use, and found no reason to regretabandoning artificial support, proves that in the large majority of casesit is unnecessary. Because an abdominal belt is indicated in sotmie i)-stances is no reason why it should be employed in all case-. Rnutinepractice is bad practice.ý
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REMARKS ON THE EARLY FEEDING OF TYPHOID
PATIENTS.

BY SAMUEL wVEST, M.D., F.R.C.P.

The management of the diet in typhoid fever is of the greatest practical
importance, and it is well that from time to time the subject should beconsidered. Certain points have been raised by Dr. Barrs in his recentarticle upon the early feeding of typhoid patients with solid food, and itis because I think there is a great deal to be said against both his reasonsand his conclusions that his article calls for criticisnm.

The usual practice of the present day is to place a typhoid patient, assoon as the disease is recognised, upon a fluid diet, and not to change ituntil all trace of fever has been absent for a week or more, and then tomake the change to ordinary diet gradually and with great caution.
As to the best kind of fluid diet during the early stage of the feverand the best method of changing the diet when the time has come, aswell as the time at which the diet could be most advantageously changed,there may be considerable differences of opinion. The two first questions

need not be raised in the present communication. It is the third ques-tion which is raised-namely, as to when the change in diet may besafely made.
The reason that the diet is not changed until the eighth or tenth dayafter the fever is that there is a general belief that to do so sooner intro-duces a risk, and many think a considerable risk, of relapse. Dr. Bairs,on the contrary, advocates an early change from liquid to solid food; first,because he does not share this belief ; secondly, because he cannot under-stand the reasons for it; thirdly, because his own experience is against

it; lastly, because the patients are underfed and require more food.
In respect to the last objection it may be asserted that no one inten-tionally starves a fever patient nowadays. On the contrary, as muchfood, of a suitable kind, is given as the patient can digest. Nor is milk,if taken in sufficient quantity, a starvation diet. Other patients maylive for months upon a milk diet only, and be capable of a considerableamount of active exertion and mental work, and why should typhoidpatients starve on it ? The wasting and anæmia and debility of a typhoid

patient is not the result of his diet, but of the fever, and is similar to
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that seen in tuberculosis, in which disease the appetite may be even'largeand yet the wasting continue. What is called a low diet, that is, a fluiddiet, is not necessarily a starvation diet. It is often the patient that islow, not the diet, just as asthenic fever describes the patient and not thedisease. If a typhoid patient requires more food it can be given him byincreasing the quantity of the liquid diet, whatever it is which is beingtaken, without necessarily making any change in it, and still less puttingthe patient upon a solid diet.
Nor are the patient's desires necessarily a safe guide in this respect; sofar as there is a mere feeling of hunger this can be easily dealt with byincreasing the amount of fluid food he is already taking. So far as thedesire is for different food, the propriety of yielding to it must be deter-mined by other considerations, for the cravings in disease are sometimesafter what is harmful and not after what is good.
After all, then, we come back to the question of fact: Is it, or is it not,a fact that there is a risk in changing the diet too soon ?The general opinion is that too early change in diet introduces a riskof relapse. This is a risk only, and not a certainty, of course, and howgreat a risk it is impossible to express in figures; but, as the dangers ofrelapse are so considerable, the general opinion is that this risk shouldflot be run.
Against this opinion Dr. Barrs quotes 31 cases; but it is to be observedthat out of these 31 cases 2 had relapses, that is, 6.2 per cent.
In typhoid fever statistics are notoriously unreliable. I deait withthts question some years ago, in a paper read before the Medical Societyof London, and showed what utterly fallacious results can be drawn whenthe number of typhoid fever patients is small, and that even when thenumbers are comparatively large, conclusions may be arrived at whichare not borne out by bedside observations.
In questions of the kind we have now under consideration the generalfloating opinion of the profession is much more likely to be correct. Theonly doubt which might be thrown upon such an opinion would ariseif the question at issue were one to which the attention of theprofession at large had not been clearly directed, or upon whichthere had been a very strong tradition. In the present case neither ofthese objections hold, for typhoid fever is an extremely common dis-ease, and one of which every practitioner, whether in hospital or famtlypractice, has experience, and the practitioner is called upon in every in-dividual case to decide this most important question of diet, and, aboveail things, he has to consider when and how he shall make any change init. He could not avoid the question if he would, for it is sure to beforcibly brought before his notice, if not by the patient, at any rate bythe patient's friends. If, then, the general experience has led to a stronrOpinion that the diet should not be changed until the eighth or tenth dayafter the fever is past, depend upon it it is an opinion that is worthy ofrespect. It should not be lightly set aside because it capnot be actuallyPut into a statistical form, still less must it be upset by appeal to a smallnumnber of cases, or because the rationale of it is not obvious..

A prori considerations should not, as Dr. Barrs himself says, influence
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our practice too much, but that is equally true whether they appearto support or to oppose any special lne of treatment. One of Dr. Barrs'chief objections to the present mode of treatment is that the explanationsgiven are to him unsatisfactory. They are equally unsatisfactory to me,and I believe them to be incorrect; but still, a Wrong explanation does
not affect the value of a fact.

I am confirmed by my own observation in the opinion generally heldthat too early and incautious a change of diet from liquid to solid is at-tended with a considerable risk of relapse. I have seen relapse follow so
often that I cannot question the fact ; and the relapses have occurred not
only in cases in which solid food has been given soewhat prematurely,
but even in cases where the change of diet has been from one kind of
liquid food to another. Thus I have seen it follow, and I believe result
from, the taking of orange-juice or grape-juice without the pips, just as Ihave seen it follow a plum bun or piece of Christmas pudding snuggled
in The risk that premature change of diet introduces is of a relapse-
that is, of a recrudescence of the disease-with al its consequences,
whether it be perforation, hæmorrhage, or what a t s oeecs
ence to show that the food itself induces perforation or any other morbid
process except the relapse, and then all the accidents ray occur whrich
are met with in the original attack.

If it be a fact, as I believe, that a too early change in diet ray lead torelapse, and the explanations suggested are uansatisfactory or wrong,
what explanation is there ? We cannot answer this question until we
know why it is that any fever ever comes to an end spontaneously. We
can at the present time only speculate as to the answer. As far as we
cati judge, the spontaneous limitation of these infectious fevers seeins to
be dependent upon very subtle changes produced in the body of a chein-
ical or physical character by which either the gerins are prevented from
developing, or the poisonous products they produce neutralized. If it
depends upon the production of antitoxins bodies of very coplicated
chemical composition, it is quite a conceivable possibility that very slight
chemical changes may so far modify them as ossibi to ther slet
transformation or neutralization, or actually to stop their production, in
which case the original toxins would produce their symptoms ail afresh,
and a relapse would occur.

There is some evidence to be produced in favor of these chemicalchanges to which I am referring. Sone years ago, in the course of some
observations upon the excretion of urea, I aoticed the recarkable influ-
ence which an abrupt change of diet lias upon the arount of urea passed.
For instance, in a patient who had been placed upon a fixed diet for some
time and was passing an average percentage of about 1.5 of urea the diet
was changed, as, for instance, by the administration of a single egg, or
something of that kind. The percentage ran up at once to 3.5, or even
4, and remained at that height for some little time. This was quite n-
dependent of the new article of food given, for if the same diet was con-
tinued the percentage of urea fell in the course of time to what it was
before, namely, 1.5 ; or, if the offending article Was Withheld, o that the
diet continued what it was before, the percentage til remained high for
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a time ; so that the total excretion ot urea amounted to inany times the
equivalent or the nitrogen contained in the article of diet which had been
added. This is a very instructive and suggestive fact, and shows how
considerable the cheinical changes may be which slight causes can pro-
duce.

Diabetes mellitus affords another illustration of the same kind, for the
ingestion of a small quantity of sugar or starchy food is followed by a
very considerable increase in the amount of sugar eliminated, and this
may last many days, and be altogether out of proportion to the actual
amount taken, so that sugar acts upon a diabetic patient as an active
poison.

In another disease of an entirely different character from typhoid
fever, namely. rheumatic fever, I have similar observations upon the ex-
cretion of urea to show what profound effect is produced by slight altera-
tions in diet. But rheumatic fever is of especial interest in relation to
the question we are discussing, for it has been long accepted as a clinical
fact that it is very easy to determine relapse by changes in diet. Rheu-
matic fever is no doubt a germ disease, just as typhoid fever is, and no
doubt the true explanation of relapse is nuch the same in either case.

If this conclusion to which observation has led me he true, we have a
sufficient explanation of relapses occurring in various diseases as well as in
typhoid fever, as the result of comparatively slight disturbing causes, of
which a change in diet may be one. In typhoid fever the physiological
equilibrium is unstable. In all the metabolic processes the sane insta-
bility is seen which is so obvious in the temperature. How easily this
is upset by intestinal disturbance we have daily clinical experience.

If what I have said is true, it is change as change which does the mis-
chief in typhoid fever, and not so much the alteration from one kind of
diet to another, although it is quite clear that the more abrupt the altera-
tion the more likely it is to produce these effects. This is, I believe, the
essentiol fact in typhoid fever, and it so far influences my practice. In
the febrile stage it is important first of all to find out a diet which suits
the patient. Milk is the simplest diet, and fortunately it suits most
people, but it does not suit all. If milk cannot be taken the diet must
be modified, and this or that form tried until one is found which agrees
with the patient. As soon as the suitable diet is found, it should be con-
tinued, and not changed without good reason. " Leave well alone " is an
excellent naxim in inedicine, and it is one of constant use in typhoid
fever. If there are exceptional cases, or exceptional circumstances arise
in any case, exceptional treatment may be necessary. So with the diet:
if change is necessary, change must be made, but it should be made as it
were under protest, and only when distinct necessity arises. Opinions
differ greatly as to what is absolutely the best diet for typhoid patients.
Some lay great stress upon the feeding, the giving of milk only, and the
avoiding of beef tea. Others do not object to a combination of milk and
beef tea or prepared foods. Some like eggs added to the milk, and so
forth. To my mind it niatters little so long as the diet is liquid, suffi-
cient in quantity, and agrees with the patient, if it be not changed. If I
come to a patient and find that patient upon a diet which suits him,
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although it might be one which I should fot inyseif have original]yselected, I should not change it if the patient Were doing well.In regard to the other question-namîely at wrat period of convales-
cence it wray be safe to pass fron the diet of fever to a iore ordinarydiet, I believe the best rule is that which is laid erown ta more ordinary
ties in the present day, and which I alway r own by most authori-
no change whatever in the food until the te perature has neyer risen
above the normal for ten days. 1 have neyer een any hari done bykeeping a patient a few days longer on the ordinary liquid diet, especiallyif its quantity has been increased, and if it is not necessary why should
any risk be run at all, especially when it is rernebere how serous a
relapse may be ? During the first day or two the risk of a relapse beingproduced by a change of diet is considerable and it becomes less and lesswith every day of the post-febrile stage; it is less at the eighth day, and
still less at the tenth.

As a rile I think it may be safely said that if the patient passes thetenth day the risk of relapse is extremely sinal. Theip however, is only
a general rule, and there are exceptions to it; thus I have lately seen acase in which the relapse occurred on the fifteenth day.

I do not think this question should be treated as a open one, as if ithad not been seriously considered hitherto for the current opinion isreally the outcoine of a multitude of observat'ions conducted witout biasover a series of years, and all the nore trustworty bcause no attebipt
is made to prove it by figures. So far as My own petsonal experience is
concerned, 1 an led to endorse the current opinion witl emphasis. i ca-
not but believe that if change of diet froe liquid to solid food in theearly days of convalescence, and still more before the fever has endedand convalescence comnenced, become the routine practice some of the in-dividuals upon whom the experiment is tried will suffr, while in the endthe conclusion will be that the current Opinion is correct

THE STIMULATING TREATMENT OF PNEUMONIA.
In the London Lancet for April 4th, 1896 was an interesting paper byDr. Squire, strongly advocating the stimulatig treatment of pneurnonia,in which a hospital case was cited in illustration of its efflcacy. The

patient was " so far gone " that the physician of attends gave him upas in a hopeless condition. The interne and the nurse, however, ieterupnedhe should not die if they could help it, and, accordingy, plied hiii withbrandy, as much as they could get down. The result was that lie tookin twenty-four hours thirty-two ounces of brandy, with decided benelit,and following up the treatment the man got well. A good abstract of
the paper is published in the Therapeutic Gazette o August ra5th.This case brings very forcibly to my mmd one under ny care in the
Massachusetts General Hospital some vears since. The patient was a
respectable young woman, eighteen years old, who at the time of aer ad-mission was suffering fron double pneumonia, the lower haif of bothlungs being solidified. She was, of course, in a very critical condition
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requiring that she should be held up by all the meaps that coild be em-
ployed. She absolutely refused, however, to take any form of nourish-
ment, even nilk. Happily, she did not object to stimulants, so I directed
the nurse to give her as inuch good French brandy as she could persuade
her to take, properly diluted, watching carefully for any sign of over-
stimulation.

On the following morning i was astonished to find that she had taken
half of a so-called quart bottle of the stimulant (a little short of sixteen
ounces) without the least discomfort or over-excitement. The treatment
was continued, the saine quantity of brandy being given her each of the
two following days, with no bad result. On the morning of the fourth
day whisky was substituted for brandy, and of this she took three-
quarters of a quart bottle each day for four successive days, without
the lean' discomfort or over-stimulation. On the mnorning of the eighth
day there was a decided change for the better, and the patient absolutely
refused to take a drop more of liquor. This was accordingly omitted,
and she took without any objection milk and other light nourishment,
such as her condition called for, and her recovery was complete and rapid.
It was interesting to note how readily the patient, who was not an habitual
user of stimulants, took them as prescribed-how entirely free she was
from any appearance of intoxication while taking them-and her instant
rebellion against them when the demands of nature had been satisfied.
She took no drugs from the beginning to the end of her illness. I will
only add that I cannot recall any other case in my practice in which I
have thought it advisable to give stimulants so freely. Of course I have
used them very often, as the case required, but never, so far as I can re-
member, to the entire exclusion of food and drugs.-Dr. S. L. Abbott in
Boston Med. and Surg. Jour.

NOTHING NEW UNDER THE SUN.-It is worthy of note that while
the science of medicine in its various branches has been studied and prac-
tised in India from time immemorial, and that many of what are re-
garded as modern discoveries in Europe have long been familiarly known
in the Esta, yet practically nothing has been understood there of what
we have learned to call sanitation. From the remarkable book just
given to the world by the Indian Prince known as the Thakore Sahib
of Gondal, on the " History of Aryan Medical Science," we learn that
much was known to the practitioners of ancient India which is usually
understood to be the result of quite recent European discovery. It is
rather startling to be told that not only were the practices of percussion
and auscultation familiar to the Indian medical men of 2,000 years ago,
but they were acquainted with the circulation of the blood, and practised
vaccination for smallpox, and cranial and abdominal surgery. The use
of anesthetics, and even of a rudimentary sort of antisepsis, is said to
have been known, and the latter at least may be regarded as belonging
to the domain of preventive medicine. But of santiaiton in general,
as that word is understood in our days, they seem to have known no-
thing; and their descendants have been content to dwell in equally
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blessed ignoraace, until awakened to knowedge and aroused to ac ythe troublesoine Pedoctor sahib, backed up by the Mohammedan orHindoo Policeman Perhap after al], no better thing could have hap-pened to Calcutta and Bombay than this visitation of bubonic fever; for
the wholesome alarm caused bY the outbreak wiIl probably lead to theadoption of preventive measures which will be of inestimable benefit toboth cities, and which, throigh them, will more or less intimately affectthe whole of India.-Tte iSaitary Record.

MEDICAL SPELLING-Te 3 1 a'r?4andI Médical Journal so thoroughlyvoices Our opinion of this subject that we reprodce the major portionthereof :
i The absence of any uniformly recognized authority on orthographyin the anited States bas caused a wide diversity in the spelling of cer-

tain wordls and the almost too ready coinage of new words without suffi-cient sanction as to forni and construction.
"If soje body of learned men could act as god-father to ail new termsand words, settlinîg once for all the correct sPeling and definition thenthe multiplication of dictionaries with the vried orthography would beavoided. The best medical dictionary in English is arred by spellingwbieh robs so many words of their philological orignality The sintoryof a nation may be traced through its language and while changes in theforms of words must of necessity take place, asn chles care sunth

gradual. p uch changes are u.ually
"Some publishing houses, notably the Appleton5 adhere closely toBritish ortlhography, and it must be confessed this is ,uch preferable totiiat einployed in soine of the medical journals. Even the final bOur' insuch words as 'colour' is refreshing after reading in one of the newerjournal, of a ' clinic lecture.'
" Would-be philologists should remember that the languageof a nationis sacred and, except perhaps in dialect stories, should be respeted io

A I'ROPHY OF THE TESTES AND PROSTATE AFTER SECTION OF TUE VAS.-Isnvrdi (Riforma Medical) showed before the Academia de Vedicina ofTurin an old man of 72 years, whose vas he had divided six weeks beforefLr enlarged prostate. For the last year the man had sufree fro r theadvanced symptoins of enlarged prostate, whicl had been rebelioum toall forins of treatnent The prostate was much enlarged. and the patienthad to put hitriself in odd positions before be could nleturateTwelve days after the operation the symptoins bean to diminish anddisappeared within a mont h. He can now hold his ater for seven hoursduring the night, and pass it voluntarily and witbout pain. The urine,which was before purulent and blood-stained it now clear and normal.There is induration over the incision, extending dowî 1 to tbe epididynis.the testicles are diminiished in size, and the prostate is impalpable.Univ. Med. Mag.
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SYMPTOMS, DIAGNOSIS AND TIME FOR OPERATION IN
RUPTURED TUBAL PREGNANCY.*

BY JUSEPH PRICE, M.D., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

(Concluded.)
It must be admitted that the removal of a growing and almnost univers-

ally attached placenta is one of the most difficult procedures in surgery.
The hemorrhage is profuse and sometimes uncontrollable ; the contrac-
tion of all tissues to which it is attached simulates that of uterine tissue.
Rapid separation, heat and firn pressure will coimmionly succeed in con-
trolling it. As to choice of time for the operation, I am of the strong
conviction that there is but one choice, and that is prompt removal when
the accident is first recognized.

It is better to act promptly. The steps of piocedure are clear and
should be completed at any risk. It is better to contend primarily with
the loss of blood than later with overwhelming sepsis. Tubal pregnancy
is dangerous throughout its existence; the subject is -never safe un lit
surgical/y releved. Exceptionat/y, is the trouble recognized before rup-
ture. I have never recognized one before rupture ; all before is conjec-
ture rather than knowledge.

An important element of the iistory connected with these cases is that
few of theim are kept under observation with the definite purpose of re-
inoving the viable child at the period of spurious labor; alarming symp-
toms develop and subside, and consultation with a specialist, if they are
at any tiiie consulted, follows the death of the child ; it rarely antedates
it. Then all the conditions are found greatly aggravated by delay or
neglect, or that which is infinitely worse than either or both, inexcusable
ignorance. Consultations for suspected extra-uterine pregnancy are
quite common in those peculiar cases of nuch-attenuated uterine walls in
normal gestation, but the ectopic cases are pernitted to pass through the
primary rupture, recurring ruptures, alinost constant pain and spurious
labor, entailing inpaired general health without suspicion of the patient's
peril.

* Read in the section on Obstetrics and Diseases of Wonen, at the forty-seventh annual
meeting of the Ainerican Medical Association, at Atlanta, Gat., May 5-8, 1896.
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An English authority has stated what, in Connection with these cases,should be accepted as sound dictum: "As ail kow the Fallopian tube s,im the vast majority of instances, the starting point of e tra-uterine ges-tation; the most common resuilt of this is that rupture oecurs usualy atthe second month, through some part of the tube covered with perito-neum ; a result almost universally fatal if left alone, and a invariubtycurable if operated on in time by abdominal section."
DISCUSSION ON PAPERS OF DRS. MACDOINALD AND PRICE.

Dr. Joseph Eastman, IndianapolisSo far as 1 ar able to .udge fromreading the literature of this subject, and from experience there is butone treatment for extra-uterine pregnancy, and that is surgery. 1 willrefer to one case which came under My observation because it was anextraordinary one, and it illustrates still further the futility of packingwith ice and the use 'of electricity. A man supposed to be a competentelectrician and well posted in the treatment of extraouterine pregnancyby electricity, tried for six months to kil the fetus and failed. He thentried packing with ice for three weeks more. When the patient was inextremis there was a change of physicians. On opening the abdomen Ifound the sac containing a living child in such an advanced gangrenouscondition that I could not for a moment think of leaving it. Foilowingthe rule which I always insist on, that we shal airst find the uterus, ifpossible, I slipped my hand down, found the origin of the tube toward theuterus, believing that ail cases of extra-uterine pregnancy are priartytubal, seized the tube at cornu of the uterus which fet fuly as large asmy wrist, and in doing so I detached a portion o the placenta fromg thegangrenous sac. Blood poured out freelyo my assistant had gone toresuscitate the child, leaving me with a couple of nurses to do the bestI could under the circumstances. Crushing down the sac (as you wouldcrush a cherry-stone out by squeezing the cherry) with camped forcepswhich I have, with fingers like my OWn I seized the sac below; then tomy own a4 onishment I found the sac was adherent in a number ofplaces to the intestines. With this clamp attached, after applying sixigatures around the points of hemorrhage we got the gangrenous sac out,then quilting with iodized silk, we had the pedicle, to the cornu of theuterus, covered with iodoform collodion Where we tind a dead or livingchild with a gangrenous sac, the proper way to deal with such cases is toget at the cornu of the uterus with camps or ligature, shut off the bloodsupply, and remove the sac. I do not believe that it is good practice toleave the placenta to slough out. I do not believe there is a case wheresuch men as Dr. Price would be induced to leave a gangreno s sac. Ibelieve the sac can be removed in many cases with less risk to the patientthan in leaving it or the placenta to slough ot, or both combined.Dr. C. A. L. Reed, Cincinnati-My experience has led me to attach par-ticular importance to the symptom of shreddy metror hag a as an earlymanifestation of this condition, and I have ot been able to verify thefact that this symptom occurs only after the symptons of rupture. Onthe contrary, I have found that it has occurred among the earliest mani-
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festations of pregnancy, and no doubt it has occurred wlen tihere were
no symptoms of pregnancy, and I was prompted on one occas on to nake
a careful study of a case and a diagnosis before rupture by following the
case as suggested by the syniptom, and that was one case in my experi-
ence in which a diagnosis was made before rupture, was operated upon
before rupture had taken place, and the diagnosis subsequently verified
by careful microscopie examination of the specimen removed. Therefore
we did have in this one instance a confirmation of the fact that a shreddy
metrorrhagia may occur prior to the symptons of rupture.

It has fallen to ny experience to observe so few instances, that I hesi-
tate to allude to them, for the reason that their example has led to many
errors and nany fatal delays; but I have seen a number of cases in
which primary rupture had occurred iii the broad ligaments, for the rea-
son that there was a definite extension of the tumor downward, and no
particular extension of it upward, although its upper margins were de-
finitely outlined. The tumor became stationary and disappeared. This
was mnifestly a hematocele. You may say that I had no evidence that
it was a case of ectopic pregnancy; but if we are justitied in saying that
giveii cases upon which we operate were cases of. ectopic pregnancy by
virtue of the existence and persistence of certain symptoms which lead to
the diagnosis and which diagnosis is confirmed by operation, certainly we
are justified in interpreting as having similar consequences a similar ag-
gravation of symptoms, and these symptoms did exist in a few cases that
I saw. While that is true, I believe it is a dangerous expedient to rely
upon absorption. The maximum of safety is upon the side of operation
at the earl;est practicable moment, and if we have such primary rupture
with such limitation of hemorrhage, the safest expedient is to avail our-
selves of the quiescent interval and proceed to operate when we can do it
without serious complication, and without being forced to deal with an
exsancuinated patient.

Dr. James F. Baldwin, Columbus, Ohio-There was one point made by
the first essayist which is of prime importance, and that is with reference
to educating the general practitioner to suspect the existence of ectopic
pregnancy, and thus lead to a thorough examination and to a diagnosis.
It has been my fortune within the last few months to have seen seven
cases of ectopie pregnancy. Two of these were seen in my own practice,
the others in consultation. In five of them the diagnosis was made be-
fore rupture and operation performed. The diagnosis was subsequently
confirmed, and the five patients are well to-day. Two of these cases
occurred in the same patient at an interval of six months. In each I
made a presumptive diagnosis of ectopic pregnancy and operated. In
two other cases no suspicion had occurred to the attending physician of
ectopic pregnancy until I suggested to him that in the five cases men-
tioned the diagnosis had been made by the general practitioner. This
case was one of ectopic pregnancy, the diagnosis confirmed, and the wo-
man operated upon. In two cases the diagnosis was not made until re-
peated hemorrhages had occurred. The eighth case was one that was sent
to the hospital during my absence, and the physician who sent the
patient had made a diagnosis of peritonitis. The patient died within
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forty-eight hours after admission to the hospitai from peritonitis. Apost-mortem was made which revealed a noral uterus and ttibes, but anectopie gestation sac in the cul-de-sac of Dourlas whch Lad rutured,prodiicing a considerable ainount of hemorhgl which had ruprdtonitis. This is an exceedingly rare condition, one which is denied bymany pathologists.

We have educated the general practitioner to 'nake a diagnosis in alarge nuinber of cases of appendicitis and I think if we ignpress thein the matter of ectopic pregnancy until they suspect its existence whenthey have anything abnormal during the early weeks of pregnance, theywill make a diagnosis then or wiIl have al suspicion suffcienty wellgrounded to send for an expert to make a thorough examinationt Whenthe general practitioner is educated up to this point, cases of ectopicpregnancy will be diagnosed mieh earlier tian they ae of etorerupture, and then the operation will be comparatively simple and fewdeaths will occur.
Dr. A. Vander Veer, Albany-Papers of this kind are lessons in ojectteaching. They teach the general practitioner regarding the matter ofan early diagnosis in these cases.\ý ith reference to general peritonitis, inflammation of the bowel, etc.,I have lived long enough to hear papers on idiopathie peritonitis, and inabdominal surgery the compareson or difference between these teris andappndicitis have been and are preseted in their true light. The gen-eral lractitioner has been aught that pelvie hematocele will be absorbed,that it will disappear. Does it disappear ? Look at the cases of pelvieabscess-cases where a portion of boe protrudes through the vagina andrectum. Look qt the cases of seeondary hern>rrhaçe and death whicboccur before you are fairly in the ho'se. Some of these cases if diac-nosed early and operated upon ilnmediarely would be saved. So Marypapers have been presented in the past that they have mystified the gen-eral practitioner as to the classification of this Condition, as to the truepathologie state present. What is the use in standing befo the truepractitioner and arguing with hiln as to the forin of ectopie gestation.If you keep it up for twenty minutes your patient is beyond relief.When the clinical symptoms are presented the general practitioner istknow that an operation is absolutely necessary and we bave the author-ity of one mian who has perhaps operate esore than any other in Aer-ica in these cases, and he tells us emphat•caoy what ought to e done.Stress should be laid upon the sympathetie symptoms Tbe generalpractitioner should be educated in this inattr as ymuet as le is in regardto cases of appendicitis, and in case he des not wish to operate hiinself,he should call in a specialist to share the respo ih iity with him. lfindthat when we teach the general practitioner what to do he is not slow infollowing our advice.

Dr. F. J. Yager, Campbellsburg, Ky.-I aiii a general practitioner, butI am firmly convinced that in these cases of ectopie pregnancy as soon asa diagnosis is made we should operate. If the eneral practitioner feelsthat he is not sutficiently expert to undertake the operation Linîself Leshould call in a specialist. The more we study these cases the more weare convinced that the delay is dangerous.
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Dr. Ru fus B. Hall, Cincinnati-My experienîce leads me to believe that
a large percentage of these cases have a history of soine pelvic trouble.
I have known pelvic trouble to precede tubal pregnancy for at least five
years in some cases. The cases are few in number in which we do not
get a history of long continued pelvic trouble. We have a shorter space
of time in which the patient bas considered herself not entirely well since
her last labor. A number of cases do not have these symptoms, but
when we take the large number of cases operated on, a large per cent.
of them have pelvie symptoms following some uterine or appendiceal
trouble preceding their ectopic pregnancy. I have seen two women die
inside of ten hours from ruptured pregnancy, before the third month of
tubal gestation, as subsequently proven by autopsy. One patient lived
twelve minutes after I reached the house. The time to operate is as soon
as the diagnosis is made. In making a diagnosis we should not disregard
the possibility of tubal pregnancy occurring in an unmarried woman. I
have had two cases, one in a widow, who denied the possibility of preg-
nancy until after operation.

Dr. J. G. Carpenter, Stanford, Ky.-The model practitioner is a diag-
nostician the world over. If the general practitioner knows his business
he makes a diagnosis and brings his patient to the abdominal surgeon if
he does not want to operate himself. If he is the practitioner that he
ought to be, he should be prepared to operate on the patient hirmself, be-
cause the best abdominal surgeons are made from the best general prac-
titioners. Early diagnosis is the thing of prime importance, followed by
prompt surgical interference. Operate before the patient bleeds to death
from hemorrhage, before secondary lesions are set up. The patient is often
unaware that she has had long standing uterine trouble. As soon as the
diagnosis is made the patient should be promptly operated upon. If this
was done a larre number of cases that are now lost would be saved.

Dr. Milo B. Ward, Topeka, an.-We aIll agree that it is absolutely es-
sential to resort to early operative interference in cases of ectopic preg-
nancy, particularly before rupture has taken place, if possible. The gen-
eral practitioner must be educated to the point that in cases of ectopic
pregnancy it is necessary to operate as soon as a diagnosis is made. Op-
erative interference must not be postponed. I would like to report two
cases which illustrate the danger of postponing surgical interference, but
I will not do so at this time.

Dr. W. G. Macdonald, Albany-Regarding the general practitioner, I
will say that in those cases which I have seen the matter of diagnosis or
suspicion of ectopic pregnancy by him has been the exception, and not
the rule. We must educate the general practitioner that we have in
these cases certain definite symptonis.

When we are called in consultation we sometimes give diametrically
opposite advice in regard to what is best to be done after the diagnosis
bas been made, and this puts the general practitioner in trouble. We
want to act together in these matters and establish uniformity of opinion.

Dr. Joseph Price, Philadelphia-This subject is not so difficult to un-
derstand, and a study of differential diagnosis is rather easy. Froin a
general standpoint, the general practitioner is a very mnuch better diag-
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nostician than the specialist. You are in the habit of calling in special-ists to do your special work: sometimes aftei studying your cases two or
three days you come to a positive diagnosis by exclusion; and now arngoing to rebuke you for permitting the specialist teo take the attitude
which he commonly does. After studying your casee you suteon a spe-cialist, lie examines your patient, shrugs bis shoulders looks Wise, and
says he will tell you what the condition is when lie opens the abdomen.
The general practitioner is as good a diagiostician in a great many cases
as a specialist, and when his attention is once called to a subject he recog-
nizes and realizes its importance. I have the greates respect for the
general practitioner, and in ninety-nine times out of one hundred f avefound him usually right. If we save these patients, there u no time for
the specialist to be called in, because the operation musts be lone before
the specialist arrives. I have said that at least 25 per cent. of the cbese
die within twenty-four hours. The symptoms are simple, physical char-
acteristics are prominent. There is an absence of one or two menstrual
periods, a delayed menstrual period, and along with this we have the
characteristic agonizing pain. The attack of pain differs from any pain
to which your attention has ever been called. We have the characteistic
shreddy débris which is nearly always present; a rapid puse, and thesymptoms of concealed hemorrhage. In some cases the pulse ,nay not
be bad, and the symptoms are not alarming; but if the case is an acute
and typical one, cut down upon the peritoneum only, and it will be found
to be black. You have only gone to the peritoneum to make a diagnosis.
You will find black blood beneath it in a large number of asees.

With reference to general practitioners makig osis.
cases, I will say that nurses occasionally after listenng to discussions inthe operating room and taking a record of the case will make a correct
diagnosis. I have had nurses who have sat by the bedside of patients
for some time tell me that the case looks like one f extrauterine preg-
nancy.

PSYCHOSES FOLLOWING OPERATIONS.-Jacobs (La Policlinique, 1896,
No. 4) believes that mental derangements which appear imnediately
after operation permit a more favorable prognosis than those whieh
develop after a considerable lapse of time. He cites several illustrative
cases, viz.:

CASE I.-Acute mania appearing three days after curettage and peri-
neorrhaphy. It disappeared slowly but completelyr

CASE II.-Melancholia in a womuan, aged thirty4our years, developingsix months after vaginal hysterectomy; death occurred four months
later.

CASE III.-Erotic mania of a violent type; it appeared the day fol-
lowing vaginal hysterectomy, persisted eight days, and then entirely dis-
appeared.

CASE IV.-Mania began on the second day after vaginal castration,and terminated fatally.
CASE V.-Me]ancholia developed three weeks after curettage, with in-

somnia, aphasia, paresis and death.



METRORRHAGIA AFTER THE CrMAcrEI.-Masse (Revue internat. <le
méd. et le chir. prat., 1896, No. 6) calls attention to the fact, previously
pointed out by Monod, that uterine hemorrhages may occur after the
menopause in perfectly healthy women. These have been noted particu-
larly in stout subjects. Hermann and Tournaux describe certain degen-
erative changes in the senile uterine tissue which wouli favor bleeding.
The muscular substance is flabby, the vessels of the mucosa are dilated
and brittle, and the arteries undergo atheromatous changes. The glands
disappear, being replaced by fibrous tissue rich in blood-vessels. The
treatment consists in applications of liquor ferri or glycerin and carbolic
acid, or in curettage.

The writer reports the case of a patient, seventy-six years of age,
whose uterus was quite normal. Hot douches and ergotin failed to con-
trol the inetrorrhagia, which was finally checked by intra-uterine gal-
vanization.

GLYCERIN INJECTIONS IN THE TREATMENT OF UTERINE FIBROIDS.-
Chéron (Ibid.) speaks highly of intra-uterine injections of sterilized gly-
cerin in cases of fibromyoma. A little over a drachm is slowly injected
every two or three days, the vagina being subsequently tamponed with
cotton or gauze saturated with poroglyceride.

The effect of the drug is to cause dryness and atrophy of the endome-
trium, and hence diminution of the tumor. A marked decrease in the
flow is observed at the following menstrual period. The writer affirms
that the ease and safety of this method of treatment should recommend
it in cases in which operative interference is inadvisable, or is refused.

THE DIAGNOSIS OF SMALL OVARIAN TuMoRs.-Davenport (Boston
Medical and Surgical Journal, 1896, No.,15,) concludes an article on this
subject with the following propositions: 1. Small intra-pelvic growths
give rise to marked symptoms. 2. Pain is usually noted, but does not
bear a constant relation to the location or kind of tumor. 3. Menorrhagia
or metrorrhagia is frequently present, especially in cases of cystie ovaries
adherent to the uterus. 4. When uterine hemorrhage exists in connection
with an intra-pelvic tumor, and is not affected by intra-uterine treatment
(curettage or electricity), the tumor is probably ovarian rather than
uterine. Reflex symptoms are rare with small tumors, at least in the
earlier stage of their development.

OBSERVATIONS ON INTRALIGAMENTOUS OVARIAN CYST.-Brigidi (Ann.
d'O8tet. e Ginec, 1896, No. 3) concludes a clinical report on this subject as
follows : Women with intraligamentous cysts are apt to be sterile, because
of the frequency with which both ovaries are found in an abnormal posi-
tion. Under these circumstances both cysts may be of considerable size,
or one may be small. Occasionally the opposite ovary is either absent or
rudimentarv, If the woman has borne children, pregnancy must have
oecurred before the ectopic ovary became cystic. When there exist sup-
ernumerary ovaries, or aberrant portions of ovarian tissue between the
broad ligaments, an intraligamentous cyst and one occupying the ordin-
ary position may be found on the same side.
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NERVOUS DISEASES AND
ELECTRO-THERAPEUTICS.

IN CHARGE OF
CAMPBELL MEYERS, M.D.. C.M.. M.R.C.S., Eng., L.R.C.P.. Lond.,Neurologist to St. Michael's Hospital. 192 Sinoe Street.

STATIC ELECTRICITY IN THE TREATMENT OF NERVOUS
AND MENTAL DISEASES*

BY DR. H. R. NILES,
Assistant Physician, Oak Grove, Flint, Michigan.

Statie electricity, although long known to the medical profession, hasreceived less attention andi study than its valitable services in the allevi-ation of suffering and cure of disease woulc seem to warrant. Longbefore, and for some time following, the discoveries of Galvani and Volta,it remained prominent in the field of electrotherapeutics of i andtally fell into disuse, and was superseded by the galvanic and faradai cur-rents. Notwithstanding its antiquity as a remedia agent, it seems to bebut now upon the threshold of its successful introduction to the medicalprofession. Improvements in the construction of the machine have modi-flied and tempered the irritating qualities of the current to such a degreethat, after an application, an expression of satisfaction from the patientis the almost universal reward of the operator. Its pleaant, soothingeffcet, the gentle stinulatiôn of the crculation ndirectya eotingnutrition-and the readjustment of metabolism as well as the affectingpsychic effects, are desiderata more readily attained in many cases by thestatic current than any other therapeutie measureiIn many cases beneficial effects are immediately obtained. In others,patient and long-continued application extending over a period of weeks,and sometimes months, is the only means to the end. When galvanismand faradism have been faithfully applied, and fal short of the desiredeffect, the use of some form of stati current dill frequently prove ofthe greatest service, and I should neyer consider a case as incapable ofbenetit by electric treatment until statie electricity has been thoroughlytested. The application of statie insulation is far more anreeable thaneither general galvanization or faradization The inconvenience to thepatient of having to disrobe almost coepletely, and the distaste whichmany naturally feel to having a wet electrode rubbed over the kin fromten to twenty minutes is entirely obviated. However, many cases requiregalvanism and faradism, and the therapeutic value of these agents willcontinue to hold for them a prominent place in medicine.
* Read before the Association of Assistant Physicians for the Insane, Dec. 4th, 1896.
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Endowed with high potential, deficient in volume, and possess,i of an
enorinous electro-motive force, statie electricity is enabled to atfflect the
entire system in a limited degree. It affects the functional processes.
glandular secretions, the circulation, nutrition, sleep and sensation.

Li the melancholias, neurasthenia, and kindred neuroses, in which the
nutrition of the nerve cell is primarily at fauilt, a toxic condition is estab-
lislhed through the inability of the cells to rid theinselves of the results
of physiologic activity. The toxity is responsible for many of the mental
and physical manifestations, and the discomfort to whiieh these patients
aie sUbject. Our aim in treatment is to prevent undue waste of nervous
eiergy, and to aid in the elimination of self-produced toxic substances.
To this end we establish and maintain the highest degree of nutrition
possible. To my mind, the sin2le agent of greatest value in this work is
the static current. Its use is ratiomil, and there is nothing of the occult
about it ; nor can its influence in any sense he attributed to hypnotism,
or somne subtle influence upon the nervous system, for the samîýe effects
cannot be produced by such ineans. The function of all electrie treat-
ment is to improve nutrition, and the nost efficient of the several mani-
festations of electrie energy is the static current. Deficient nutrition
and deficient elimination-aside from heredity-are the two factors
which enter with greatest fre(uency irto the etiology of ail neuroses.
Our need, therefore, in therapeutics is ai ageit wlicli will pronote a
more nearly normal netabolisim. A higli degree of nutrition and cell
activity in any organ is indicated by an increased circulation of blood in

that organ. The ability of high potential currents to accelerate the cir-
culation and to improve nuît itiol lias beei demioistratd in physiologic
lab oratories and in clinical work.

In all cases where nutrition of the tissues, and especially the nerve
structures, are below par from aiv lut an oganiC cause,i atonicof

the greatest efficacy. It not only stiiulbites tissue formnation by acceler-
ation of the circulation, but, as ]r. Aloiell as said by a direct niechani-
cal effect upon the protoplasm of the cell, whereby its miolecular arrange-
ment is changed and latent energy is liberated."

Aside fron the relief of symptoms to whili it is especially directed,
there lias also been observed improveinent in remote visceral disturbances,
such, for examnple as indigestion, habitual constipation, vertigo, etc.

Thie positive static breeze, which in reality is a succession of infini-
tesimal sparks, which passes into a continuous strean between the in-
Sulated patient and the admuinistering electrode, is a soothing application
and may be applied to the lead, spine, or any part of the body, with
little fear of irritating the patient. It is best adapted to the relief of
local pain. Neuralgia, nervous headaches, inuscular rheunatisn, and
various other forms of pain will be rapidly controlled by it. So often
have I seen seve-e and obstinate leadaches completely relieved by this
agent that I now seldon prescribe other reiedies. Not always, but fre-
qiuently, a quiet, natural sleep, continuing fromi one-half to one and one-
halI hours, follows the tieatment. The patient awakens rested, and
with no trace of the headache.

Dr. Curran Pope, in speaking of the treatment of neuralgia, says

C
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" Nearly every case needs constitutional treatment, and to secure a power-fui tomc sedative I use negative insulation froi three to ten minutes,followed by a positive breeze to the painful nerve. The results are oftenstartling. Patients that were before irritable and excessively nervousbecome quiet, and often drowsy. Where neuralgia is limited to the limbsor trunk, a mild positive direct breeze or spark gives excellent results."The static spark, a most energetic forn of electrical discharge, is apowerful therapeutic application, but, except in a few cases demandingheroic treatiient, will be found too irritating, and will not be cheerfullyborne by inany patients until tolerance is establislhed. In chronic anddeep-seated neuralgias, especially of the sciatic nerve, the application ofheavy, indirect sparks will be found to be in the nature of a specific. Dr.Monell has recently reported a series of cases of sciatica treated with thestatic spark, imi which lie obtaned most favorable resuits. Short, finefriction sparks, obtained by holding the ball electrode u close proxinityto or in contact with the clothing, are indicated in altered periieralsensations, anesthesias, myalgias, and cases requirin the effect of aconuter-irritant.
The long, thick spark nay be called into requisition in restoring

tonicity to enfeebled or paralyzed muscle, reiaxing contractures resolving
exudations, promoting absorption, and relievin'g pain in ceep-seated
organs.

The static induced current, first described by Dr. Morton in the Medi-cal Record of January 24, 1891, is similar to all induced cuirents, and adescription of its action and uses would be but a repetition of what mightbe said of the faradic induced current.
The frequency of application must be governed by the condition of thepatient. In cases of serions nervous disturbance--neurasthenias, neural-gias, chromic headaches-daily application will be found most effectual;in less severe cases three ahpications a week will be productive of goodresults. For the relief of severe pain, as ciatica or persistent headache,

two or more applications nay be made daily. The duration of the ap-
plication will depend upon the formt of current used, the susceptibility of
the patient, and the end to be attaiued In our practice the tirne has
varied from five to twenty minutes. With a nervous, apprehensive
patient, taking the first treatment, five minutes in the chair will be as
much as she will endure without complaint. As timidity is overcome,and confidence in the treatment established, the titue can be gradually
lengthened.

Under treatment the pains, the weariness, and the morbid fears grad-ually become less intense, and finally disappear, but the disappearance isat first only temporary. The changes at first set up are not sufficient to
endure for any great length of time, perhaps not more than a few min-
utes, an hour, or perhaps several hours. More work must be done before
nutritional changes are thoroughly establishedr With each treatment
the period of comfort will be prolonged. As improvement takes place,
and there is an increase of strength and euergy, a patient may be abe to
pass a period of two or perhaps three days without treatment. Only
with experience is it possible to reach definite conclusions as to the man-
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ner, length and frequency of applications. Personal idiosyncrasies as well
as the manifestations of disease miust be considered. No accurate and
satisfactory means of measuring the dose has yet been discovered, but it
may be regulated in two ways: By the directness of the connection be-
tween the patient and the active pole of the battery, and by varying the
revolutions of the glass plates. To augment the dose, we make a direct
metallie connection between the machine and the patient by placing his
foot upon the connecting-rod or chain, or permitting him to hold it in
the hand also by increasing the revolutions. The reverse procedures
hold g-od in dininishing the dose.

Notwithstanding the opinions of many to the contrary, I an a firm
believer in the diffèrences of polar action. I have been led to this opin-
ion, not only by my observations in the treatment of patients, but by
repeated experiments upon myself. Positive static insulation is invari-
ably an agreeable application, and, as a rule, brings quiet and comfort. Not
so with negative insulation. In the majority of cases, restlessness and
discomfort supervene. While the positive breeze is a cornforting appli-
cation, bringing ease and relief from the majority of headaches in from
ten to twenty minutes, the negative causes a prickling, unpleasant sensa-
tion, often accompanied by unexpected sparks, which, in many cases, but
aggravate the suflering from which relief is sought. The difference in
polarity is still more striking in the statie spark, and will best be ap-
preciated when personally experienced. The spark, at best, is not an
agreeable application, but the indirect spark, drawn with the positive
pole, will be cheerfully endured by the majority when they are aware of
tiie relief it will afford, while the negative is so stinging and painful that
its use is, as a rule, impracticable.

" Some six years ago Damian of Paris made a series of observations
Upon the temperature and pulse and the urine, to determine what, if any,
difference there was in the different insulations. The published state-
ment showed that with positive insulation there was a regulation of the
tenperature and heart's action, and increase of urea and diminution in
urie acid, while with the negative insulation these changes were less
rnarked in so far as temperature and pulse were concerned, and that the
volume of the urine was increased, but no change occurred in its organic
Constituents."

Moral effects must not be lost sight of. That in many cases treated
with electricity much of the improvement is due to properties of a
psychic character is denied but by few. We are all familiar with the
value of suggestion and employ it daily in our work upon the wards. We
are sometimes at a loss for some effectual means of inspiring hope, and
increasing its buoyant influence, so essential to the successful treatment
of states of nervous and mental depression. Hope and confidence bridge
over many a crises, and faith in the physician and the value of his efforts
is a therapeutic pow er that should never be carelessly shattered. As an
agent for inspiring hope and establishing confidence in treatment, we find
the use of this static machine of great service.

In conclusion, let me repeat that static electricity is a tonic deep-acting
and far-reaching in its effect. As a muscle stimulant it is unsurpassed
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as a soporific it will be found useful in many cases; as a reliever of painit is a most potent agent. However, the possession of a static machine
is no sure road to success. Neither is the stati current a cure-al. It isnot able to restore degenerated nerve cells, or to stirnulate to action idead muscle. Indiscriminately used, it wil oftten prove tisappointing,but, with careful selection of cases, a successfuîîy operated machine, askilful administration, and conservative expectation as to resuts, statieelectricity stands the peer of any other single therapeuti agent.

B LOoD-LETTING FOR PUERPERAL ECLAMPSIA .This question has longbeen discussed, and the procedure is iov bein highly advocated again insuitable cases-those with full, bounding pulse and lused face, indicat-ing plethora. Wm. M. Catto, of Decatur I.e a fue fc cat-
treated successfully in this way, and gives it reports a number of casesblood-letting is practised freely and fearlessly a greater nuinber of recov-
erie, are found than with any other lne of treatnent for eclampsia.The amount of blood to be drawn is lot fixed-bleed until the face be-cornes pale and the breathing quiet. Venesection is to be followed bycathartis, diaphoresis and diuresis.An merjean Gyect ecological and Obstet-
rical Journal.

T HE TREA TMENT OF CHOREA.-Dott E De Renzi as made use ofeserine, antipyrine, salol, and ether-spray along the vertebral column, buthe has confidence in only three remedes: -on the veterFaolumn
any external excitation whatever, and placinA the patient in a dark room.(2) The ascending electric current along t e spinalcord-the best resultswith a gentle current, progressively n ceased. o(3) Arsenic in largedoses, comencing with twenty drops of Fowlers solution each day forchildren, and double this amiiount for adults lien the chorea ceasesthe medicine should Le continued, for the disease returns readily. Thenutrition of the patient must be maintainedî and good food and gymnas-tics are useful.-Gazetta degli OXPedal(e et delle ¿io odn ha

MENI RIHAGIA IN VîIINs --Dr Laroyenne distil) e majority
of cases of profuse menstruation in young girls whîch require no localtreatment fron a mîinority in which the use 0f thwh curette is advisable.If, after long attention to hygiene and a course of stutable tonies, me .or-
rhagia persists, interrupted by occasional auenorria, granular or fung-ots endonietritis probably exists. This dlisease is yet more safelv diag-nosticated when the patient has been perfectly healthy and quite freefroi anmia before profuse menorrhagia appeared and equally free frornevidence of diseased appendages after the local Sydptons beco e mfrked.It is right after dilatation to use the curette wisen the excessive menstrua-
tion Causes debility. A single application of cotton hooe eoaked in equalparts of water and ehloride of zinc, made nimediately after the scrapin ,is iint Repeated cauterizations may readily caue atreSa.
N. Y iMled. Recy
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NOSE AND THROAT.
IN CHARGE OF

J. MURRAY McFARLANE, M.D.,

Laryngologist to St. Michael's Hospital. 32 Carlton Street.

D. J. CIBB WISHART, B.A., M.D.C.M., L.R.C.P.L.

Profussor of Laryngology, etc., Ontario Medical College for Women; Lecturer in Laryn-

goly and Rhinology, Trinity Medical College ; Rhinologist and Laryngologist to the

1lospital for Sick Children, St. Michael's Hospital, and the Girl's Home ; Assist-
ant Rhino'ogist anïd Laryngologist Outdoor Department Toronto General

Hospital, etc. 47 Grosverner Street.

EUCAINE AND COCAINE COMPARED.

y J. MURRAY M'FARLANE, M.D.,

Laryngologist St. Michael's Hospital.

The new anæ"sthetic, eucaine, is being highlv praised in certain circles,

and, as is usually the case with new drugs, has its enthusiastic fi iends,
who make rather extravagant claims for it, asserting that it is much safer

thin cocaine, and equally good, if not better, as a local anæïsthetic.

Dr. Gaetano Vinci first investigated the action of eucaine, under the

direction of Professor Liebrich, who> communicated the results to the

Huieland Medical Society of Berhn.
At the sanie time Professor Emile Berger, of Paris, made extensive

experiments with it.
Among the names of those who have written favorably of eucaine we

find Dr. Hal Foster, W. Jobson Horne and Macleod Yearsley (see prelimin-

arv communication in CANADA LANCET, March, 1897), Dr. A. L. Fuller,

Parlighy of Paris; Keisel Wariekros, and Wolff, of Berlin; the three latter

being dental surgeons.
It is used in solutions varying from 2 to 8 per cent., according to the

nature of the case, the former for examination purposes.

M. Reclus and M. Pouchet, at the Académie de Médicine, reported by

the Presse Médicale for February 12th, (N. Y Med. Jour., March 13th)

pres uIted their views, which were not so favorable to the new drug, the

latter (M. Pouchet) claiming that it was toxic and more dangerous than

cocaine, inasmuch as it suddenly overcame the patient without any pre-

liminary warning, thereby differing from cocaine.

The writer, froin a test of eucaine in twenty cases, agrees with the

French observers, and considers that it cannot take the place of the older

anæsthetic, which is without danger if used properly and not in too

strong solution, as is generally the case, thereby giving a useful drug an

entirely undeserved reputation for toxicity. Cocaine should not be used

in stronger solution than 2 per cent. for operative and 1 per cent. for

examination purposes, and must not be applied by means of a spray if
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untoward effects are to be avoided, with certain exceptions. Thisapplie;
to eye, nose and throat cases.

The great majority of medical men are in the habit of using niuchstronger solutions, and will perhaps consider 2 per cent. as a maximunistrength as being too weak; yet in five years the writer has not used higher percentage, has not had a patient conplain of toxic effect, and isfully satistied with the anæsthesia obtained.
It must be borne in mind, firstly, that certain parts of the nose andthroat are difficult to anæsthetise, especially the middle turbinate boneand vault of the pharynx; and it iS in operation on these parts thatunfortunate symptoms most frequently arise, owing to efforts made tsaturate the parts with strong cocaine solution. Secondy, that more or

less pain will always be felt in operations of a crushng or tearing nature,involving adnoid tissue or bone, especially the latte r the an sthetiehaving its action only on the mucous membrane, which can be thoronghlyobtunded by a 1 or 2 per cent. solution without any reaction. rIn operations on the tonsils it is best to inject a few drops of a one-half of 1 per cent. solution into the tonsillar tissue folloed by a fewlocal applications of 2 per cent. to the surface of the gland by means ofa cotton carrier, which nay be repeated a couple of times.One reason of the superiority of weak cocaine solutions lies in the factthat the first application of the strwa Solution causes such sudden andcomplete contraction of the blood-vessels that the power of further ab-sorption is soon lost, and further applications do no good, and passing
over a broader expanse of surface than is to be operated upon fre-quently cause alarming symptoms of collapset

The above observations upon the action of cocaine are to show that theelement of safety in favor of eucaine is not so great as obtervers wouldhave us believe. In fact, M. Poichet, after sixty expernents upo ani-mals, says that the toxicity of the latter is nearly as great as cocaine andgave no premonitory warning, which must be carefuly considered by
any desirous of experimenting with the new local acosdsteeticb

A careful examination of the twenty cases wl ere the write of thiarticle used cocaine and eucaine justiei iii ass whlre the wteorl oclusions: owing con-
1st. In the eye (three cases of foreig î bdotomy and one irodectomny). in the cornea, one ten-
Eucaine in 2 to 4 per cent. solution caused considerable smartin andconjunctival injection; the onset of an stiesîa was delayed longer thanwhere the cocaine was used. The period of insensibiity ewas shorter and

followed by itching and irritation of a disagreeable nature, whie, oingto the fact that eucaine is a vaso-motor dilator, the tield of operation
was covered by blood to a much greater extent than was the case insimilar operations (tenotomy and irodectonayn where cocaine ad been
used.

2nd. In the nose (three operations on cartilavinous growths and sevencauterizations of the inferior turbinate bone) it
In the nasal cavity eucaine falls far short of its rival owing to thefact that it causes little if any contraction of the soft tissues, wii is
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so desirable where we wish to operate in a narrow space; for the same

reason it is useless where we wish to diagnosticate the condition of the

deeper parts. The anæsthesia, while apparently rather thorough, is no

better than that obtained by cocaine, and, owing to the dilatation of the

capillary vessels, any cutting or sawing operations are rendered very

difficult on account of the profuse loss of blood, constant swabbing of

the parts with cotton Leing a sine qua non. As to Jobson Horne's

and Yearsley's claim that the inferior turbinate bone became insensitive

throughout its whole length upon the application of eucaine to its ante-

rior portion, further evidence is necessary, the writer not being satisfied

that such is the case, except as the result of suggestion, it being a well-

known fact that boracic acid solution has acted as a local anasthetic

where the patient believed that cocaine was used. The claim also put

forward that there is less danger of secondary hemorrhage after eucaine

is of little weight one way or another, as, in cases where a tendency to such

exists, neither eucaine nor cocaine lias much effeet in causing or prevent-

ing its occurrence.
3rd. On the throat (one tonsillotony and four cautery operations upon

the tonsils).
In the throat, as in the nose, the anæsthesia produced by eucaine in 4

to 8 per cent. solution was marked, although not any better than where

cocaine was used, while the fact that the use of the former was followed

by an increase of mucous or saliva militates greatly in favor of the latter,

which has the opposite effect, of lessening the salivary secretion, thereby

greatly facilitating work on the tonsillar tissue, as any man knows who

has experience in the treatment of throat diseases. The writer, there-

fore, comes to the conclusion that as far as eye, nose and throat work are

concerned cocaine will liold its own ; the great objection to its use as

being toxic not being tenable if used cautiously and in proper strength,

while its power of dilating the pupil, of causing contraction of the tur-

binate tissues, furthering diagnosis, and facilitating operation by render-

ing it less bloody and of lessening the salivary secretion, place it far

ahead of eucaine as a local anasthetic.
One statement may be added, that a solution containing 1 per cent. of

cocaine and 2 per cent. of eucaine gave thorcugh satisfaction as far as

anesthesia and shrinkage of the soft tissues were concerned in two cases

of cautery operations on the inferior turbinate body, and if eucaine be

used at all, the addition of a small quantity of cocaine willVgreatly enhance

its value by overcoming some of its drawbacks.

THE EVILS oF WILDE'S INCIsio.-Clhipault and Demoulin (A'n.

of Ophth. and Otol., iv, 4 ; also Ann. des mal. (le l'oreille et du larywx)

think that Wilde's incision has no advantages, and causes the loss of

valuable time. If there is really pus in the mastoid cels, the external

incision does little good. It is only useful in cases of simple periostitis.

In cases of purulent mastoiditis the incision is not reasonable, because it

does not attack the seat of the trouble, but merely relieves the one

Symptom of pain.
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ELECTROLYSIS FOR THE REDUCTION OF SPURS OF THE
NASAL SEPTUM.

1y W. . CASsELBEIRRY, M.D., CHICAGO.
Electrolysis is a process of chemie disintegration of tissue under teinfluence of a galvanic electric current, and is not to be confounded withegalvano-cauterization. The current strength necessary is from 5 to 40nuilliamperes, and 8 to 20 volts, whicli nay be supplie by a 20-ce l bat-tery ; but the author bas adapted the Edison electr light circuit to liepurpose by means of lanp resistance and the Mcntos current controller.The duration should be fron six to eight minutes.The chief difliculty in the reduction of cartiasinos spurs is to deter-mine exactly wlhen sufficient destruction ias been efcted, and tare,guided by experience, is necessary to prevet perforation of the septu .A simple deviation or bending of the septum cannot be corected orstraightened by electrolysis, and its use in such a case can only resut ipeloration. If, in addition to the deviation there is excrescunce, tiethickening may be reduced or renioved by eleetrodyeis but the deviailwill remain.

The pain is trifling, but the sensation tends to cause syncop.The bipolar nethod, by which two ne les one representing eac pole,are inserted into the spur, is preferable. Tle author's needies, doisedfor the purpose, are of irido-platinumn fixed to autor sneedle devseordinaiy heavy steel sewing needles may e a convenient handle; butSixteen cases aie reported, classed in three types, accoding to the coin-position and location of the spur, and the degree of succes attained, f onwvhich it is concluded:
While effective in many instances its seope of application should belimited in accordane with the following pinciples1. Strictly cartilaginotis spurs can be thoroughly re oved by ele-trolysis, one, two, or even three operative sittings being reouiredy. It more tedious and less brilliant tlhan the surgical betho, ut i not ac-companied by liability to henorrhage. it is ot to be indorsed as a uni-versal substitute for the surgical method in even this imited class, but itis a serviceable measure for exceptional individuals lf bot this type and oftype 2, e. g.:

(a) For cas-.s of minor degree, mall spurs of cartilage, or of cartilageand bone, and thickened areas, whicu aseein scarcely deservin< of surgicaltreatnent. but which one would like to see resoled for thsake of teadditional nasal space aind better drainage whic would thereby accrue tothe patient. r
(b) For patients of delicate physique and those of highly sensitive anduncontrollable nervous organizatiuo en
(c) For " bleeders."
(d) For those who decline surgical interference2. As demonstrated by the cases reported under type 2, it m ill notthoroughly reinove spurs which belong to that large class of mixed car-
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tilaginous and bony substance, but it will reduce theim in size. The

majority of such cases would, therefore, better be treated surgically as

being the more thorough nethod; but instances will arise, as above in-
dicated, in which, the surgical method being expedient, benefit may accrue
f rom the use of electrolysis.

3. As demonstrated by the cases reported under type 3, large spurs,
composed mostly of hard bone, cannot be successfully treated by elec-

trolysis, for the reason that needles cannot penetrate properly, and, fur-

ther, it is doubtful if the process is adequate, even if the needles should

penetrate, to the resolution of hard and dense bone, en masse.

4. Spurs or excrescence, and not deviation of the septum, is the sub-

ject of this paper. Electrolysis is powerless to correct deviated septa of
any form.- Tie Lar yngoscope.

THE BRACELIN TREATMENT FOR DIPHTHERIA.-In a letter to the editor
of the Journal of the Anerican Medical Association (July 4, 1896), Dr.
P. M. Bracelin gives a description of the renedy for diphtheria which
bears his name.

In January, 1893, lie discovered this remedy, which lie claims meets
all the requirements of the ideal remedy. He lias been experimenting

with, testing clinically and improving on the original idea, until now lie
believes it to be as near a specific for diphtleria as it is possible for a

remedy to be in any disease. Since that time lie has treated a large

number of diphtheria cases in all stages of the disease, and lias lost only

about one per cent.: and lie believes that he bas verified his theory that

if chlorine gas, corrected, should prove to be a safe bactericide for diph-

theria, it would also be an effective remedy for all diseases of the respira-
tory organs of a mîicrobic origin.

The reiiedy consists essentially of chlorin, deprived of its suffocating,
irritating qualities by an eniollient corrective, Two liquids are used,

No. 1 and No. 2., the second being added to the first in proportion of one

to five parts slightly warmed, and the vapor inhaled as directed. Some

diseases, such as diphtheria and pneumonia, require its use once every

hour, others but four or five times a day. The formulas are as follows:

SOLUTION. NO. 1.

Solution zine chlorid ........................... 20 parts.

Solution arsenic chlorid ........................ 30 parts.

Hydrocllorie acid............................ 1 part.
Water...................................49 parts.

SOLUTION NO. 2.

Solution chlorinated soda, standardized to 2.6 per cent., available.

Chliorin........... ....................... 70 parts.

Corrective................................30 parts.

NOTF.-The corrective consists of menthol, camphor, eucalyptol and

salicylate of menthol, dissolved in alcohol and water (the proportions are

not stated).--LarynyoscOpe.
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PAEDIATRICS.
IN CHARGE OF

ALLEN M. BAINES, M.D., C.M.Physicianî, Victoria Hospital for Sick Children; PhToo
General Hospital. 194 Simcoe Street, and

J. T. FOTHERINGHAM, B.A., M.B., M.D., CPhysician, St. Michael's Hospital ; Physician, Outdoor Departnient ronto Geial Roipital ; Physician, Hospital for Sick Children. 39 Carlton Street.

EUNUCHS IN CHINA.

In China the Emperor and certain members of the royal fa•nily artalone entitled to keep eunuchs. His Majesty maintains at least 3,000,but no prince of the blood or imperial princess has a right to more thanthirty. Theoretically the palace eunuchs are furnished by governors ofprovinces, each of whom has to supply eight every five years, receivingin return 250 taels per eunuch. It was found, eowever, that the nui-ber thus obtained was totally insufficient, u a recruiting office was esta-tablished at Pekin for the direct enrolment of candidates. In the pro-duction of Chinese eunuchs four chief factors prevail, viz., areed, prei-lection, poverty, and laziness. Many parents sel their maie Z chldren tthe mutilators, or themselves castrate them in the hope of eventualy
sharing their earnings.

Young men of from twenty-five to thirty years of age, some of then:having wives and families, often accept ernasculation being allurel bythe prospects of emolument. Poor prethes destitute of means andthreatened with starvation agree to becoec eunuchs in order to gain aliving. Finally, a certain number of lazy, good-for denothir vagabonds
sacrifice their manhood to secure a life of indolence. The operation isperformed in a building situated close to one of the palace gaoes, but tisoperator, althougl his office is recognized and is a hereditary one, havingbeen for many years in the same famil, receives no regular wages, beingentitled to a fee of six taels for each individual operated on. lb the casof destitute candidates lie exacts a lien on their prospective earnings.Doctor Matignon's description of the operation is as follows:

" The subject, with his abdomen and thighs tightly bandaged, is placedsupine on a low bed, one assistant tightly grasping him around the waist,while two more keep his legs widely separaste. The operator, as a rule,uses a curvel implement resemnbling a pruning knife but occasionally liesubstitutes for it a long pair of se ssarun ng kn fet oasionallyihe
the parts, squeezing and twisting them to diminish tle supply of bloodbut before cutting he inquires for the last time whether or not the patientis a consenting party. Adults, of course, answer for themselves, no an-lesthetic being used, but in the case of children the parents wordaccepted. The reply being in the affirmative, a single sweep of the andi
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serves to remove both penis and scrotum, the blade of the instrument

passing as close as possible to the pubis. A small piece of wood or pew-

ter, shaped like a nail, is then inserted into the urethra; the wound is

washed two or three times with pepper and water, and, several sheets of

paper having been applied to the raw surface, the parts are carefully and

tightly bandaged. The subsequent treatment is remarkable. Immedi-

ately after the bandaging the unfortunate patient is seized by the assist-

ants and made to walk up and down the room at a rapid rate, not being

permitted to lie down for three hours. For three days he is not allowed

to drink anything, and not only does he suffer the pangs of thirst,
but also bas to endure the agonies of retention, owing to the plug in the

urethra. On the fourth day the bandages are removed and the wretched

creature is allowed to pass urine if he can. If the urine flows he is looked

upon as cured, but should the over strained bladder refuse to act he is

left to die, the virtues of catheterization being apparently unknown to

the Chinese. The amputation leaves a large triangular wound, with the

apex downward, which takes on an average about one hundred days to

granulate."
Notwithstanding the primitive mode of procedure, the operation is

usually successful, and fatal cases do not amount to more than three

or four per cent. The most frequent complication is the incontinence

of urine, but if this unpleasant symptom continues beyond a reasonable

period the patient is condenned to flagellation, a mode of treatment

which is said to yield most excellent results.--The Lancet (London).

INDICATIONS FOR OPERATIVE INTERFERENCE IN CROUP.

(Variot, Journal de Clin. et de Thérap. Infantiles. Vol. iv., No. 39.)

By using steam inhalations as an adjuvant to serum-therapy in croup,

Variot bas found it possible to reduce the number of cases requiring in-

tubation or tracheotomy to fourteen per cent. Sevestre bas arrived at

the same conclusion, advising late operation, thus giving the serum time

to loosen the laryingo-tracheal membranes and quiet the spasm of the

glottis. Whenever possible, it is far preferable to cure croup without

other treatment than serum injections, for even intubation, while prefer-

able to ti acheotomy in children under two, bas its very serious incon-

veniences which can only be obviated by constant watchfulness. Trache-

otomy places the patient in danger of immediate accidents (su rgical), and

of early or late broncho-pneumonia.
However, the question of intervention in croup must be controlled by

a precise knowledge of the physiological mechanism of laryngeal obstruc-

tion and asphyxia. It is not the quantity of the membrane present which

prevents the entrance of air into the respiratory passages-that is,

the most membranous diphtheria cases are not always the most suffo-

cating or spasmodic. It is undoubtedly the spasm of the glottis, associ-

ated with laryngeal diphtheria, which constitutes the great danger of

asphyxia in croup, and here the intubation tube may act as a dilator as

well as an air passage. Infants under two seem to be subject to more
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severe spasm of this kind than older children, while rachitic and nervou;children are also affected by a more severe type. racticanva
pre-existiDg broncho-pneumoniareuesit • Croup, compli1cating( apre-xisingbrochopnemoria, requires interference almost invariably.However, it is rare to have a first attack of suffocation so severe as tomake intubation indispensable and it shoufd only be resorted to whertthe attacks are very frequent and the patient remains livid and withdyspnœ-a in the intervals.

Every case of diphtheria with laryngeal Symptoms should be carefullywatched, and the instruments for intubation or tracheotony shoud bekept ready for immediate use if required. Naturay where clos obs er-vation is not possible (in the country) it is better to operate prematureythan to find the patient dead at the next visit.

HYSTERIA IN CHILDREN.
JOLLY (A rchiv fiür, Kinderheilktnde 1896, -i-, .-5.) Ail the localmanifestations of hysteria, the seizure as well as the rel isturbnces ofthe mind, are observed in children as we]î as in adulits We often seelocal disturbances and intractable pains conmined to one region of thebody (e. g., so-called neurosis of the points) with Wich spastic conditions,such as paralysis and tremor, are irequently combined Particuar y arehysterical contractures and palsies observed n convalescence from acteand chronic diseases, when after a long period spent in bed the patient isurged to leave his bed and move about. Sometimes marked stuttering ormuteism, either of short or long durat. is mred stutterigoseizures highly increased dmoio ation, is observed In hystericalof screamingy alteae wemotional expressions are indulged in, spasmsof screaing alternate with spasins of cryingr or Iaughing, adjaiatoof the extremities occur.
Etiology.-Hysteria does not originate in the uterus, its manifestationsmake their appearance long before puberitY, i the boy as well as in thegirl. There is no doubt that genital excitation (particusarly onanism)does sometimes play a rôle in its production but the main etiologicalfactor is always an inherited neuropathie disposition and this toogetherwith debilitating diseases, poor nourishient aiinia and an immoraleducation may lead to hysteria.-Pedi/j tien.,a

THE BICYCLE.

We all have our hobbies and we do not like to hear them attacked,but of all the hobbyists those who ride the double wheel are perhaps themost intolerant of criticismn of their favorite exercise. Nevertheaess atthe risk of offence to these " techy " enthusiasts mediecal men ovght to in-sist upon the need of moderation in the use of the bicycle by chiidren.We do not refer here to the alleged danger of Spreading the pelvis ofyoung girls, for we fail to see that there is any such danger when a pro-perly constructed saddle is used, but to that of permanent heart pnjury.Children, boys especially, are always tempted to rival their older play-
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mates in feats of strength and endurance, and in no sport is this tempta-
tion more irresistible than in wheeling, and in none are the conseqiences
of yielding to it more baneful. In ordinary games, even if the child
taxes himself beyond its strength, the strain is of short duration and the
heart readily recovers itself when the task is accomplished; but not so
with bicycling, for here the strain is kept up perhaps for hours, and the
injury done to the heart in a single afternoon may be beyond even the
recuperative powers of youth to undo. We believe in the wheel, we be-
lieve that this form of exercise is a capital one, but we believe also
that there is a great and ever present danger of overdoing it, and that
the results of such overdoing are lamentable. The evil of excess in
adults, especially in elderly adults, is greater than it is in children, but
adults, when once warned, must look out for themselves: children, how-
ever, must be protected against themselves. It is the duty of the phy-
sician to warn the natural protectors of these children. Let them wheel
by all means, it will do them good, but let it be seen to that they do so
in mnoderation.-Pediatrics, Jan. 15, 1i97.

TREATMENT ON STOMATITIS.

SToeIATi'[s A'IITIIOSA.-The ulcers must be frequently touched with
a cotton swab dipped in one of the following solutions:

I Sod. salicl.............................. 20.0
Aqua distill...........................100.0

or,
IW Sod. borici...,........................... 3.0

Sod. salicy l ............................ . 5.0
Tinct. myrrho............................ 4.0
Aqua distill............................ 30.0

or,
l3 Sol. chloric ..... ........ ............... . 6.0

A qua laurocer............................. 15.0
Syr. althea................................ 25.0
D ecoct. papav............................200.0

The patient nust drink only boiled or sterilized milk.-Pediatrie.

A SIMPLE MEANS OF THIROAT ExAmNATuo.-J. D. Milligan says that
it is well known that many children have a dread of the doctor's visit-
especially should the visit be made because of throat disease. 'T'lhe fears
are increased if a spoon or tongue depressor is thrust down into the
throat without ceremony. Ail of this may be overcome by a method
used by him for the past twenty years, which can be successfully prac-
tised in nearly every patient over three years of age. It corsists in
simply teaching the child to use the index finger of either hand, thrust
back along the tongue as near the base as possible, with the injunction
to open the mouth wide and press down the tongue. In this way can
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be secured, after one or two attempts, a perfect view of the tonsils andin many instances even of the epiglottis and the adjacent folds.The reason why this is preferred is based on, first, the fact that a child,or even an adult, does not fear any injury from his own finger; second,his own effort will not provoke emesis or straining, as a trial wiî con-vince the reader; third, there is no danger of contamination by a dirtyspoon or depressor, and no possibility of auto-infetion and fbnally, thefingers are always at hand. This plan of course is impracticable in themoribund and in infants, but at least ninetyfive per cent. of ail instancesof acute and chronic disease of throat or of foreirn bodies can be moresuccessfully examined by it than by any other behod. The purport ofthis note is particularly directed to the busy every-day doctor and not tothe specialist.-Med. Rec. 1896 1, 765.

CREOSOTE IN THE TREATMENT OF CHILDREN(HOck Wein Med. Blat-ter; Med. News, 1897, Vol. lxx., No. 6.) The author bas had brilliantresults from the use of creosote in treatent of children, not only inphthisis, but in the sequelæ of whooping cough and the catarrh which sooften follows measles. These two conditions, as is well known, furnish afavorable opportunity for tuberculous infections The usual treatmentwith expectorants is too often without result Most diseases of childhoodare accompanied by disturbances of digestion, and tdiese are the symptomswhich are first relieved by the use of creosote. The appetite improves,the abdominal pain disappears, and weight increases. Later the pulmon-ary condition improves. It goes without saying that the creosote mustbe given in such a manner as not to upset the stotach and large dosesin a concentrated form are, therefore, to be avoided the drug being enin small doses with meals. Pills,though cheap, are obectionale especiallyfor very young children. Hock tried in a number of instances to ad-minister fluid creosote with tincture of gentian, but in almost every casethe stomach refused the medicine after a few das. He was most suc-cessful with one or two per cent. solution of creos.te in cod-liver o, towhich one-twentieth of one per cent. of sugar was added. The dose ofthis mixture is from one-half a dram to one-haf an ounce, three timsdaily, according to the age of the patient.

A COD-LIVER OIL EMULSION.-Dr. J- W. Moore recommends the fol-lowing cod-liver oil for delicate children, and also for older persons:
1 01. Morrhuæ. . ... i.dLiq. calcis sacch ................ 

••-.-.- i ;Essentia cinnamome.....-.·.··.·.·......
Glycerini.............................. 3ss;
Aq. ad.............·....·..... ... jss;

M. Ft. emulsio. Sig. A teaspoonful to -oonfu thrice dailyafter food, the bottle having first been shakea tablespoon ic a
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Bottled at the Springs, Buda Pest, Hungary.

UNDER EMINENT SCIENTIFIC CONTROL,

" We know of no stronger or more
favorably constituted Natural Aperient
Water."

Royal Oouncýllor-, MIDPrfsr
Qf Chem isry, g and Ïiicor of the
Royal HudaPesate Chei
Institute, (MIinistlry of Agricul-
ture), Biula P>est.

Approved by the ACADÉMIE DE MEDECINE, PARIS.

"The proportion of sulphate of Soda to sulphate of Magnesia is 15-432
tO 24.4968 in the litre, so that this Water may be classed with the best
Aperient Waters, and be pronounced one of the strongest."

PROFESSOR OSCAR LIEBREICH,
University' of Berlin (" Therap. Monatshefte" ).

'Apenta Water shows an excellent propor-
tion of sulphates and chlorides."-" It is
therefore a most useful Aperient."

"It contains an appreciable amount of lith-
ium chloride, by which it is distinguished from
all the other waters of this group."

" The presence of lithium in Apenta Water
explains why a course of the latter is So
Useful in warding off attacks of
Mgout and In moderating their In-

nsiy when present."
JULIUS ALTHAUS, M.D.,

Consulting Physicia-n to the Hospital for Epi-

kepsy and Paralysis, London ; author of
" The Spas of Europe," etc.

" THE LANCE T " says .- " A much-
esteemed purgative wateP."-"Its
composition is constant. The
practitioner is thus enabled to
prescribe definite quantities foi
definite results."-" Its medicinal effect
is favorably modified doubtless by the fact of
its being a natural water."

"Used with good success in hospital and
private practice in Toronto and Montreal."-
CANADIAN MEDICAL REVIEW.

Considering the well-known nature of the Hungarian Bitter Water Springs, it must obvi-
Ously be desirable for the Medical Profession and the publie to be assured authoritatively that the
Working of the Springs, from which the " Apenta " Water is drawn, is carried on in a scientific
manner, and not merely upon commercial lines, and with this view it la placed under
diPect scientiflc and hygienic control and supervision.

CHARLES GRAEF & CO., - 82 Beaver Street, NEW YORK.
Sole Agents of

COMPANY, LD.,TH E APOLLINARIS LONVDONV.
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JOHN WVETH & BROTHERS
ELEGANT

PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.
EFFERVESCING rhe trea outeandchronie

ralccuiCmPosedf uric aýcid, and irritableLITHA >7ABETS bladder from excess of acid in the urinie.LITHIA TABLETS.
Tablets contain Three and Fire Tiese Lithi Tabîcts embiace advantages îlot pos.seSseil 1) anv Otiier forîn of admiinistration: ecoiily,grains Lithium Citrate alîsîdute aceuracyof dose and puritv of ingredientscoiveriie ce, re ntd v o fuilit a ted assimili ihoni. Aespc iveyi 

e es sofacidinei u(iragnlie.

In respoise to iumerous requests, Messrs. John
W-eth & Bro. have prepared Effervescing Tablets of
Salicylates of Potassium and Lithium, in the propor-tions nientioned, which are readilv soluble and effer-
vesce quickly and freely. Salicylates Potassium and P
Lithium are invaliable remedies in ail febrile affec-
tions inducing lhadahie, pain in the limbs, muscles
and tissues, also are particularly indicatel in Lum-
bago, Pleurisy, Periuaritis, and all muiiistIuar intlam-
matory coidiitionis.

ELIXIR TERFlN f
Elixir 'erpin llydrate Co
Elixir 'erpii Hydrate wit

REMEDIES FOR THE CUR

Bronchitis, Coughs,
Catarrh, Asthma a

Affections of the 1
and Organs

Respiration.

YDRATE,
mnp.

h C'odein.

E OF

Bronchial
nd like
hroat
of

ANTI-RHEUMATIC TABLETS
OF

SALICYLATES

OTASSIUM AND LITIlUM.

EACII TABLET REPRESENTS

GRAINS 0F THE COMBINEI
SA LTS.

[lieue t eia ins t the litte or mîo dioulbt fromn recent iin-
ehtigitionis a the Iiatteimg<r results of tle internal

exhiaitiov Of this derivtive tf TIrpentine, that it
plaVs a very iîînportant part in the therapetities of the
Pofession c hit te treatnent of chronic and obstinate
vough Broncitis etc., it has proven itself of greati 1th4. A iiie of onut liedical men n ost famiiliar
with the treatient of diseases and ailments of the

eongs and throat have Pronounced it as the best ex-
)ectors.t n existeence. In addition to the elixir forins,Messes Jobl Weth & Brother manufacture itin a

Coresse talet forni, affordimig a niost convenient,agteeoIle anl elicielt nide of administration. MadeOf tmwo, thl-ee and fi\-e grainls.

Practical physicians need hardly be tod how fie-
quently ordimiary cough reniedies ad expe-torants failthe agents that rdlere the c1ough dioi-der nthe ston.ach.It is a nisfoirtune of the action Of most remnedies use<lagainst conglis that they are apt to (istiess thestomach anid impair the appetite. As iii aIl cases ofchroie couigh it is of vital importance to iaintaiin thenutrition, the value of a reiedy stuch as Vveth's
Syrup White M>ine can be readily appreciated.

Syrup
White Pine.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Ltd.), General Agents, Montreal.
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As Sunlight is to Darkness
is the condition of the woman who has been relieved from some functional disturbance
to her state betore relief. Don't you know, Doctor, that there are few cases that pay
the physician so well as those of women-and the Doctor that relieves one woman,
lays the foundation for many more such cases-all women talk and your patient will
tell her friends ASPAROLINE COMPOUND gives relief in all cases of functional
disturbance-Leucorrhœa, Dysmenorrhœa, etc., and in the cases it does not cure it
gives relief. We will send you enough ASPAROLINE COMPOUND-free-to
treat one case.

DR. BRETON, of Lowell, Mass, says:
" I wish to inform you of the very satisfactory results obtained from my use of Asparoline.

I have put it to the most crucial tests, and in every case it has done more than it was required
to do. I recommend it in all cases of dysmenorrhœa."

FORMULA. Prepared solely by
Parsley Seed . . . . Grs. 30
Black Haw (bark of the

root) - - - - - " 60 HENRY K. WAMPOLE & co.,
Asparagus seed - - " 30
Gum Guaiacum- 30 Pharmaceutical Chemists,
Henbane leaves . - 6
Aromatics

To each fluid ounce PIILADELPiIA, PA.

Fledical Therrapeuties
Various Neuroses of the Larynx

In a "Note on Codeine," in the Lancet,
Dr. James Braithwaite, of Leeds, says:
"Codeine seems to have a special action
upon the nerves of the larynx; hence it re-
lieves a tickling cough better than any
ordinary form of opium. One-half of a
grain may be given half an hour before bed-
time. It was in my own case that I first
began to use codeine. For more than
twenty years, usually once every winter, I
have been seized with a spasmodic cough
just before going to sleep, wbich becomes
s0 severe that I am compelled to get up and
Sit by the fire. After an hour or two I
return to bed and am f ree from the cough till
the next winter. In other respects I enjoy
good health. Many years ago I found that
One-half grain of codeine, taken about two
hours before bedtime, absolutely stops the
attack and leaves no unpleasant effect the
lext morning. In cases of vomiting from
almtost any cause, one-quarter grain doses
of codeine usually answer exceedingly well.
In the milder forms of diarrhea one-half to
One grain of the drug usually answers most
satisfactorily, and there are no unpleasant
after-effects."

We find, however, that where there is great
ain, the analgesic effect of codeine may not

be sufficient, and a combination with anti-

kamnia is required. It is best given in the
form of a tablet, the proportions being 4¾
grains antikamnia and ý4 grain codeine.
Sometimes chronic neuroses may be cured
by breaking the continuity of the pain, for
which purpose we have found this combi-
nation peculiarly suited.

Clinical reports in great numbers are being
received from many sections of this country,
which, while verifying Dr. Braithwaite's
observations as to the value of codeine,
place even a more exalted value upon the
advisability of always combining it with
antikamnia in treatment of any neuroses of
the larynx, coughs, bronchial affections,
excessive vomiting, milder forms of diar-
rhoea, as well as chronic neuroses; the
therapeutical value of both being enhanced
by combination. The tablets of "Antikam-
nia and Codeine," containing 4% grains
antikamnia and 4 grain codeine, meet the
indications almost universally.-The Laryn-
go8cope.

Muscular Soreness and Lagrippe Pains
If Antikamnia (Genuine).

Quin. Sulph...........................aa grs. xl
Pulv. Ipecac et Opii..................grs. xx

M. ft. Capsules No. xx, dry.
Sig.-One every two or three hours.

-Buffalo Med. and Surg. Jour.
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PARKE, DAVIS & CO.'S

..Anti=diphtheritic Serum..
(ANTITOXIN)

Our Serum is absolutely sterile, and is pu• up in hermetically
sealed glass bulbs. It is strictly fresh when it leaves the Labora-tory, as we only keep a small quantity in stnckleavesw the abra
is better to keep the horses well immunized and draw froe them
as occasion demands.

Only young and carefully examined horses are used for pro-ducing the antitoxin. And we have neyer yet had reported
a case of sudden death following the use vf our Serum.

Our Serum has been officially examined and approved by the
following State Boards of Health: Michigan Massachusetts,
Pennsylvania, California, and by the Ontarno Board of Health;
also by other important Boards of Health in the United States
and Canada.

FOUR GRADES OF STRENGTH:
No o. A serum of 250 units, for immunizing White label.No. i. A serum of 500 units, for mild zn. Whte label.No. 2. A serum, of 1000 units fo il cases. Blue label.No. 2. A serum of 1500 units, for average cases. Yellow label.No. 3. A serum of 1500 units, for severe cases. Green label.

al Tshe erun e a re o oducing are from three to five timesNote. further ncrease their strength.e o , an w ex ect tot
bulk. The quantity to be injected is now on f fro n tos c accoringt

We also supply serums for tetanus, tuberculosis and strepto-coccus diseases, as well as Coley's Mixture and the toxins of
erysipelas and prodigiosus. We prepare different culture media,
microscopic slides of disease germs, etc., a description of which
will be furnished on application.

Correspondence respectfully solicited. Lîterature ifliId upon request.

PARKE, DAVIS & Co.
BRANCHES:BRANHES:Manufacturîog Chemisis,NEW YORK : 90 Maiden Lane.

KANSAS CITY: 1008 Broadway.
BALTIMORE: 8 South Howard St. DETROIr MICUNEW ORLEANS: Tchoupitoulas and Gravier Sts. R T,

Branch Laboratorles: LONDON, ENG., and WALKERVILLE ONT.
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and News.
WCommunications solicited on all Medical and Scientîfic subjects, and also Reports of Cases

occurring in practice. A ddress, DR, J. L. DAVIsoN, 20 Charles St., Toronto.
WA dvertisements inserted on the most liberal terms. AIl Cheques, Ex preAs and P. O. Orders

to be made payable to DR. G. P. SYLVESTER, Business Manager, 585 Church St,, Toronto.
AGENTS :-Eastern Agents, MoNoHAN & FAIRCHILD, 24 Park Place, New York ; J. & A.
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5 Rue de la Bourse, Paris.

The Largest Circulation of any Medical Journal in the Dominion.

Ebitorial.

OUR AMERICAN BRETHREN AND THE BRITISH MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION.

We have heard with regret, and some little surprise, that our remarks
anent visiting brethren at the next meeting of the British Medical Asso-
ciation have been construed by some across the border as indicating our
joy at their being thus debarred. Our information is that a leading New
York physician, occupying a prominent position in a hospital there, ex-
presses himself as believing that " THE LANCET," meaning THE CANADA
LANC ET, " was glad that Americans could not take part in discussions," etc.

Of course the wishes or desires of the editor of this journal can have
but little effect upon the sensibilities of American practitioners; but it
seems this journal is taken -as voicing the desires of the Canadian pro-
fession. So we hasten to state that we exceedingly regret, and are as-
sured that Canadian doctors, as a whole, regret the fact, that under
existing circumstances Americans will not be allowed to take part in
discussions.

The paragraph alluded to appeared in our January issue, and reads as
follows:

" With reference to the presence of American practitioners at the meeting
of the Montreal Branch, the branch finds itself in a position of some littie
delicacy. Members would very willingly invite practitioners across the
border to become members of the Association, but, unfortunately, there is
a recent by-law to the effect that none but British subjects can gain mem-
bership. The hope to have the by-law amended is destroyed by the oc-
currence this year of the International Medical Congress at Moscow.
To amend the by-law would throw the A ssociation open to the charge of
attempting to promote a rival international meeting. It is to be under-
stood that, in the present condition of politics, it would be a grave mis-
take for the Association to throw itself open to this charge. It has,
however, been the custom in previous years to invite a series of guests
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to the meetings, and, acting on this precedent, the leading Americanauthorities in the various branches of medicine will undoubtedly be askedto attend at Montreal."
The above statements seem clear enough to give offence to no one.

Certainly we thought the explanation as to why the by-law, which, withall due deference, we think a narrow one, could fot be changed simpleenough and the reasons sufficiently weighty.
We may not be at one with our American friends on the question oflumber, seal fishing, alien labor, the Eagle's scream, and one or two

other minor points, but we go heartily for the most free and complete
reciprocity in matters of medical knowledge.

It is to be hoped that many, very many of the prominent members of
the profession in the United States mav receive invitations to be present
at the meeting, and avail themselves of them.

MEDICAL SCHOOL JOURNALS.

Our esteemed contemporary, the Medical Review has apparentiy bor-rowed from its correspondent, Dr. Sangster, the term Senhool Journal."
The term may suit Dr. Sangster, with whose literary flux we have, God
wot, nothing to do; but that our " Independent" friend should so readiiy
adopt the expression " School Journals ". is, to those who know a little,
only a very little, and very insignificant at that-medical history,
extremely ludicrous.

Tempora mutantur et nos in illis mutamur
We did endorse the petition of the Council to the Legisiature. In ouropinion, the principles underlying the petition are correct. The time for

presenting it, however, was inopportune This will answer as to the
" why." We have always striven to be fair to the Medical Council, be-
lieving it to be a useful and necessary body: eot imcnaculate, often
wrong, sometimes even stupid. It has had rings, cliques and heelers
within its sacred body, but, taken for all in ail has been a good body
and a useful body. While we say we have suppot, has eyr g ave
it a factious support, nor were we ever interested financially in its rise or
fall to the value of one cent. If we made a mistake in supporting it we
were never paid, either directly or indirectîy, for doiig.

We must object to the the term "School Journa as appied tous. True,
the editor and a number of the associate editors are medbers of Trinity,
but no one can show that this journal has ever used its columns or allowed
them to be used except for fair play-factitious journalism being, in our
opinion, low in the scale of professions.

Rampant partyism, which so many people now affect, has always been,
to say the least, extremely offensive to us. It seems to be a necessity-
more's the pity.

We have rather discouraged effusions from correspondents We find
that such correspondents are either afflicted with the cacsotes sribendi,
a nasty disease, indeed-we would prefer to treat a case of smallpox-or
else have an axe to grind. Our journal is, we hope, more scientific than
polemic, and such we hope it may be while it exists.
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THE LIABILITIES OF HOSPITAL TRUSTEES.

Dr. Ryerson has introduced into the Legislature a Bill respectiig the

liabilities of hospital trustees, which is deserving of the cordial support

of the profession. In substance this Bill proposes that actions for mal-

practice shall lie against the trustees of an endowed hospital in the first

instance, and not against the attending surgeon. It does not take froni

the trustees the right to bring action to recover damages from a negli-

gent or unskilful medical attendant or medical officer of the hospital

should it be clear that such employee is a member of the resident or

non-resident staff. But actions for malpractice are almost invariably

speculative suits, and it has rarely, if ever, been proved that the patient

has either been neglected or maltreated. Such suits are fraught with

much annoyance, mental distress and financial loss to medical men, for

even should the suit be unsuccessful the defendant must in almost all

cases pay the costs, because the party bringing the suit is financially
worthless. It does not seem to be generally known that the law looks

to the man who has the money to pay the costs, whether he be muleted

in them or not. Hospital trustees avoid the liability by claiming that

they have no power to use their trust or other funds for this purpose.
Dr. Ryerson's Bill gives them this power. It seems to us to be a gross

injustice to the attending staff that they should be liable, while givng

their time and services gratuitously to hospital in or out patients, to

speculative suits, on account of which the trustees disclaim any financial

obligation. Some think that the Bill should make it a condition of

acceptance of charity attendance that right to suit should thereby be

invalidated. The law, however, will not permit of the withdrawal of

the right to suit on the part of any citizen; therefore, such an Act is

impossible. We would urge our readers to write their representatives

in the Legislature to support Dr. Ryerson's Bill. The Bill does not apply

to unendowed hospitals.

COLD AIR IN INCIPIENT PHTHISIS.

The paper presented by Dr. Playter at the last meeting of the Can-

ada Medical Association, on Cold Air in the Treatment of Incipient
Phthisis, was published by the American Medical and Surgical Bulletin,

and lias been issued in pamphlet form. Dr. Playter contends that the

cold air meets the two principal indications: "(1) lessens the virulency

and activity of the bacilli, and (2) purifies, invigorates and fortifies the

body better than any other known remedy. The colder the air the more

oxygen it contains, bulk for bulk ; the more it acts as an antiseptic ; the

more it expands when it has been inspired, and in expanding dilates the

air-cells or chambers of the lungs; and the more it must tend to cool the

overheated lung tissues, rendering them less favorable for the multiplica-

tion of bacilli. The pure, cold air quiets the cough, lowers the fever,

arrests the night-sweats, restores the appetite, and retards the course of

the disease."

'97.]
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But besides the cold air, Dr. Playter, whiie endeavoring to speciallysuit the diet-quality and quantity of food-to the assimilntive powers ofeach individual case, has special attention given to theskin, for aidinoand relieving the respiratory function. For this, the rain bath, in whichthe water lias a drop of at least 40 or 50 feet, tempered as to suit eachcase, has been found highly valuable, producing a sort of skin-massage.In debilitated and feverish cases, he enjoins aiost absolute rest andmuscle-massage. Dr. Playter is organizing a Co stpanybs st andof the leading physicians of Ottawa (and in this, it apa, onisg largeywith excellent success) for building a sanitoriu in the Gatineau H ins, afew miles from Ottawa, for high-ciass, weIi-todo patients earuy in thecoming sprmg. Meantime he is prepared to treat patients, as above di-cated, at Sydenham House, Ottawa where le lias ail the facilities for thetreatment.

HOLIDAYS.

It is one of the fashions of the times to assert that lolidays are morenecessary now than they were not so any years ago. Thlie reason usual-ly alleged is that, owing to the high pressure and hurry of the presentday, the human brain requires longer and more frequent rests than for-merly, and that competition is so great that a larger number of a daysoff" are absolutely necessary to repair the Waste of grey matter used upin the inevitable struggle. We are inclined to think,e er used upholiday craze is going too far. The best mode of hin however, tliat theits required rest is not to indulge in furious .bikin" nor yet to drowseaway a week or a month in a sleepy hollow. Thegbrain does not need,when healthy, even a week's rest: a good night's sleep is much moreto the purpose. Still better is a hobby and especialy one which calsfor some mental effort different from that requred in the daily work.Any professional man who has no interests beyond is rofesdil ork.chance of varying his daily duties, has Our-yondhs profession, or nocase of medical men themselves, the day's work is far more fitly endedby mental exercises of some difficulty rater than by desultory reading.In the first instance, the brain works in another groove to the benegit ofall its functions; in the second, it may be said not to work at aIl, in tleproper sense of the word, most of that which is read neyer reaching thehigher centres. To turn again to the more general aspects of the case,how many business men now require their afternoon off, and their Satur-day's and, it may be, their Sunday's stay in the country as well? Forthe benefit of the family, also, a house is taken in the country for twoto four months, where the children learn to idie, and the breadwinner
4 ourneys long distances several times a week to town to do is work.he common-sense expediency of this is fot always obviou. We are notat all sure that holidays of more than ten days or a fortnight at a timeare good for anyone who is in health and lias work to do. For tiosewho never do any real work, all time is practaiiy a holiday, and it isimmaterial where it is spent. The return after a long holiday is usuallysignaized by restlessness, inability to concentrate the hmid to the de-
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tails of work, and, though this may appear paradoxical, by a proneness

to attacks of disease. It would be quite worth while for someone to in-

vestigate the statistics bearing on this point. We ourselves have often

noticed that more visits have to be paid in October and November,

shortly after the holiday season, than in any other time of the year, ex-

cept the end of February and the whole of March. Some may be dis-

posed to ascribe this to increased lialbility to infection from insanitary
houses or convalescent fever patients. But it is not fever cases to

which we refer-they increase, indeed, at that time, owing to the open-

ing of the schools-but to the ordinary complaints of the respiratory
and nervous systems. These are probably caused bv recklessness with

regard to rain and damp, innocuous in the country from the more active

habits, and by the greater and sudden confinement to the house for a

large part of the day. Short holidays two or three times a year are

probably of more use than one long one, while, if the week-ends are

often spent out of town, less than that is enough. The constant wish to

get away from work, which is so characteristic of the present day, mdi-
cates little love for it, and that little love betokens degeneracy. Turning

again to the medical side, those whose practice lies in the richer parts of

a city, often find now-a-days that the majority of their patients have

flown to pastures new on the advent of summer. In some of the more

residential districts, such is the passion at present for prolonged holi-

days that families rent a country house for four months, and the doctor

finds little to do. It is a fact that in one town, with a favorite watering-

place within an hour's journey by train, a fashionable physician finds it

worth his while to go down in summer within easy distance of the plea-

sure resort, visit those of his patients who are living there, while he

comes up to town daily to continue his ordinary work. It is a question

whether the doctors who live in the west end of cities will not soon have

to copy the habits of the British practitioners in the Riviera, and prac-

tise in the favorite watering-places of their patients in the summer

months, returning to town at the close of the season. So extensive is

the efflux of the monied classes from some cities that their physicians

can only count on seven or eight months annually in which to make their

bread and butter.

MARBIED.-At Toronto. April le, 1897, P. G. GOLDSbITH, M.D., of Belleville, to

ALICE DAVIs, granddaughter of the Hon. Geo. A. Cox.

We have in our midst a most comfortable Home, which is, perhaps,

not so well known to the general public as many of our other institu-

tions. Hillcrest is delightfully situated on Wells' Hill, with an experi-

enced nurse in charge, and the perfect rest and quiet to be obtained there

is very refreshing to those worn out by illness, or only requiring change

of 'air. The rooms are bright and airy, and the views from the veran-

dahs over the city and across the lake varied and extensive. The house

is within easy walking distance of the terminus of the Bathurst Street

cars, directly north of the C.P.R. track.
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MAYDI, K.: INCLUSIo FRTALIS ABDOMINALIS (Wiener KliniceleRundschau, x., No. 17, p. 295, 1896. Arch. of Poedn.) PalIn a well-developed but very anmic inan nin t )tumor was found occupying the greater part of the pelv c cavity. Lap-arotomy was performed, when the mass ws found to be situated between Athe two folds of the root of the mesentery; it Consisted of a well-formed Ortrunk and limbs. The head was entirely absent, and in its place a tuftof hair, fifty ems. long, was inserted upon the trunk The foetus was en-closed in a lirm amniotic sac which contained tome oily flusd. A thick- thatening of the amniotic membrane, connected with the superior mesenterie thatartery, showed histologically the structure of the placenta. An umbilical cord was entirely wanting; and the nutrition he pae.en accmiplished through broad and narrow adhesions situated between the am- andnion and the fotus.

MonCLEANLINESS IN CATARR.-Dr. Edwin Pynchon in an article in theAnnals of Ophthalmology and Otolony nc Med. Weekly)icah eattention Vo the widely varying formulie of Dobell's Solution given by b>eiidifferent authors, and incidentally mentions what a reaely practicalquestion in the treatmentof naso-pharyngeas catarrhaNumerous preparations are widely advertised as adapted for ceansingpurposes in the nasal cavity, and are posibly of reai ment, but the priceasked for the product is so exorbitant that to people of moderate meansthe expense is a serious factor, while to the poor it is beyond their purseand in each case, after the prescription bas, erp s beyn he once --cease its use, and go back to the home remedy of sat and water of varying strength, and usually with disastrous resultsaThe Seiier's tablets, made by different mianufacturer
8s also vary instrength and composition, and our experienc auhtus asvaof those on the market can not be used without causing great smartingand even pain. d h c

The fluid used in cleansing the nasal cavities in both atrophi andthhypertrophic rhinitis should be of about the specific gravty f the serunof the biood, and this is acquired in the solution advised by Dr. Pynchon,which is as foilows: 
I1 Sodæ Bidarb

Sode Biborat...........2 
ouncesListerine (Lambert's) ................. 2 ounces.Glycermne ..... ............. 8 ounces.

Glcrn ............................ 
11 pints.

One ounce of this formula added to a pin t of Water yieds a blandand pleaaant alkaline solution with aspecific gravity of 1.015.
The addition of the Listerine takes the pIac of the carbolie acid inththe original formula, and is a decided adve plae of t carbl a intaste, and is quite as eflicacious as the acdntage, as it imparts a pleasantThe common use of Listerine and water shouîd be superseded by theaddition of the alkaline solution givenat d e sprion thwe have all the advantages of any cleansing aration be fadenished at a price commensurate with all poce en, and it can be fur
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WEYT H'SPalatable
Laative p Medicated Fruit Syrup,

Acting without pam
Or Nausea. The New Cathartic Aperient and Laxative.

We make many hundred cathartic formulas of pills, elixirs, syrups and fluid extracts ; and for
that reason, our judgment in giving preference to the MEDICATED FRuIT SYRUP, we feel is worthy
of serious consideration from medical men.

The taste is so agreeable that even very young children will take it without objection ; the ad-
dition of prunes and figs having been made to render the taste agreeable rather than for any de-
Cided medical effect. It is composed of Cascara, Senna, Jalap, Ipecac, Podophyllin, Rochelle Salts
and Phosphate of Soda.

The absence of any narcotic or anodyne in the preparation, physicians will recognize is of great
Mioment, as many of the proprietary and empirical cathartic and laxative syrups, put up and
&dvertised for popular use, are said to contain either or both.

It will be found specially useful and acceptable to women, whose delicate constitutions require
a gentle and safe remedy during all conditions of health, as well as to children and infants, the dose
being regulated to suit all ages and physical conditions ; a few drops can be given safely, and in a
few minutes will relieve the flatulence of very young babies, correcting the tendency of recurrence.

JOHN WYETH & BRO.,
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd., General Agents, Montreal.

SYP. HYPOPHOS. CO., FELLOWS
CONTAINS

1he Essential Mements of the Animal Organization-Potash and Lime;

1h. Oxidizing Blements-Iron and Maganese;

'the Tonics-Quinine and Strychnine
And the Vitlizng Constituent-Phosphorus ; the whole combined in the form of a Syrup, with a slight

arain reaclion.
It differs in its effects from ail Analogous Preparations: and it possesses the important properties

of being pleasant to the taste, easily borne by the stomach, and harmless under prolonged use.

It has gained a Wide Reputation, particularly in the treatment of Pulmonary Tuberculosis, Chronie
Bronchitis, and other affections of the respiratory organs. It 'has also been employed with much
success in various nervous and debilitating diseases.

Its Curative Power is largely attributable to its stimulant, tonic and nutritive properties, by means of
which the energy of the system is recruited.

Its Action is Prompt: It stimulates the appetite and the digestion, it promotes assimiliation, and it
enters directly into the circulation with the food products.

The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy and removes depression and melancholy ; hen ce
the preparation is of great value in the treatment of nervous and mental affections. From the fact, also,
that it exerts a double tonic iufluence, and induces a healthy flow of the secretions, its use is indicated in
a wide range of diseases.

When prescribing the Syrup please w rite, " Syr. Hypophos. FELLOWS." As a further precaution
is dvitable to order in origina bottles.

[For Sale by al Druggists,

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Ltd.), Wholesale Agents, Montreal.
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At a recent meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Jefferson MedicalCollege, Philadelphia, Dr. J. Chalmers DaCosta Was elected Clinical Prfessor of Surgery. Dr. DaCosta has been connected with the college frmany years, and has recently been Denonstrator of Surgery and Chie f eJof the Out-Patient Department. The new appointment is made in recog- tannition of his long service as a teacher and hospital surgeon, and his anPvaluable contributions to surgical literature n8an
SCABIES.-A Paris doctor affirms that the simple friction with tincture Shoof benzoin is a specific for the disagreeable but very common affectionamong a certain class of people-the itch. The old claosical treatmenthas been superseded in the last two or three years, much to the advan-tage of the patient, by Peruvian balsam, which, when rubbed in crudelyor mixed with lanoline, as in children produces the desired effect withsatisfactory rapidity. According to the confère in question, the commontincture of benzoin answers all intents and purposes. He made the dis-covery accidentally when he was called to prescribe for two sisters whowere affected with scabies. See-ng a botte of the tncture on thechimney, he suggested that they should try it. They rubbed it in nightand morning, and on the third day the affection had entirely disappeared.

A New System of Medicine-.,.
En Contributions by Eminent Specialists il0EdIted by - 'k

ALFRD L LO OMIS, M. D., exLate Professor of Pathology and Practical Medicine in the New York University, sia6AND.. 
anldWILLIAM QILMAN TtOMPSON M. D,Professor of Materia Medica, Therapeutics and Clinica Medicine in the New York PNnversity.

To b. Completed in Four Volumes, Cotaining front 900 to 1000 Pages each, Fully Illustrated in Colors and
in Black. PePo VoluMe.: ClOth, 6.00; Leather, $7.00; HalfMopsocco, 00.ii

Vol. I. Infectious Diseases. Ready. 
tVol. IL. Diseases of the Respiratory a 

theand Kidneys. In Press. nd Circulatory Systems, and of the Blood thr,Vol. III. Diseases of the Digestive System, Of the Liver Spleen, Pancreas and erother Glands, Gout, RheusfathseL, Diabetes and other ConstitutionalDiseases. Shortly. ,ds
Vol. IV. Diseases of the Nervous System and of the Muscles. Diseases of doubtfulorigin, Insolation, Addison's Disease M etc. Shortly.D oDESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR WITH LIST OF COTRIBUTOS SENT ON APPLICATION.

0_8_ENTNAPLIATIO. 
Sir

LEA BROTHERS & CO., PUBLISHERS. SkSole Agents for:canada .... •

MCAINSH & KILGOUR, PlCoqfederation Life Building, T0OI0NTO. att
att



THE CROWNING DEVELOPMENT OF PRACTICAL MEDICINE
IN HÆMATHERAPY, OR BLOOD TREATMENT.

BLOOD, AND BLOOD ALONE, is physiologically ascertained to be
the essential and fundamental Principle of Healing, of Defense, and of
ftepair, in the human system; and this Principle is now proved, by con-
%tant clinical experience, to be practically available to the system in all
Cases, to any extent, and wherever needed, internally or externally.

And the same overwhelming clinical demonstrations have also proved
A FILM OF BOVININE: that the Vitality and Power of Bovine

Showing the Blood-corpuscles Intact. Blood can be and are PRESER VED, unim-
paired, in a portable and durable prepara-
tion, sold by all druggists, and known as
Bovinine. Microscopic examination of a
film of Bovinine will show the LIVING
BLOOD CORPUSCLES filling the field, in
all their integrity, fullness, and energy;
ready for direct transfusion into the system
by any and every mode of access known to
medical and surgical practice; alimentary,
rectal, hypodermical, or topical.

In short, it is now an established fact,
that if Nature fails to make good blood, we
can introduce it. Nothing of disease, so

micro-photoigaphed far, has seemed to stand before it.
by Prof. R. R. A],rews, M.D. Apart from private considerations, these

facto are too momentous to mankind, and now too well established, to
allow any further reserve or hesitation in asserting them to the fullest
extent.

We have already duly waited, for three years; allowing professional
experimentation to go on, far and near, through the disinterested enthu-
Siasm which the subject had awakened in a number of able physicians
and surgeons, and these daily reinforced by others, through correspond-
ence, and by comparison and accumulation of their experiences in a
single medical medium adopted for that provisional purpose.

It is now laid upon the conscience of every physician, surgeon, and
1iedical instructor, to ascertain for himself whether these tbings are so;
and if so, to develope, practise and propagate the great medical evangel,
Without reserve. They may use our Bovinine for their investigations, if
they cannot do better, and we will cheerfully afford every assistance,
through samples, together with a profusion of authentic clinical prece-
dents, given in detail, for their instruction in the philosophy, methods
and technique of the New Treatment of all kinds of disease by Bovine
blood, so far as now or hereafter developed.

C&-Among the formidable diseases overcome by the Blood Treatment,
cases hitherto desperate of cure, may be mentioned : Advanced Con-

sumption; Typhoid Fever; Pernicious Airemia; Cholera Infantum, In-
anition, etc.; Hæmorrhagic Collapse; Ulcers of many years standing, all
kinds; Abscesses; Fistulas; Gangrene; Gonorrhea, etc.; Blood-poison-
ing; Crushed or Decayed Bones; Mangled Flesh, and great Burns, with
8kin-propagation from 'points' of skin; etc., etc.

N. B. Bovinine is not intended to be, and cannot be made, an article
of popular self-prescription. As it is not a stimulant, its extended em-

Ployment in the past has been, and the universal employment to which
it is destined will be, dependent altogether on the express authority of
attending physicians. Address

THE BOVININE COMPANY, 495 WEsT BROADWAY, NEw YoR. /
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The phenomenal success of the CHRISTY SADDLE during 1896
should be its greatest endorsement. It bas fully met the uni-
versal demand for a hygienic saddle built on true anatomical
principles. Many little improvements have been added to the
new models for '97, which, while not materially changing the
general construction of the saddle, will greatly add to the
rider's comfort.

The new Spiral Spring Model which bas just been introduced
this season is specially designed for women riders and others
who desire a real easy seat, and it has met with wonderful favor.
For riders who prefer a more rigid seat we supply the Flat Spring
Saddle with its '97 improvemen·s.

The hygienic features of the CHRISTY SADDLE are fully under-
stood and appreciated by physicians and surgeons, and have
won the highest testimonials from them. The saddles are
molded in anatomical conformity to the parts, comfortable
cushions are so placed as to receive the bony prominences of
the pelvis, sustaining the weight of the body, and the open
centre protecting those tender parts susceptible to injury. The
frame, being constructed of metal, maintains its correct shape
under all circumstances.

WE ARE SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS FOR THE CHRISTY
AND CAN SUPPLY ANY SIZE OR STYLE TO FIT ANY WHEEL

The Harold A. Wilson Co.
35 King Street West - TORONTO

E=
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SMITH
Solid Silver Trusses

ARE THE BEST.
Prices Reduced to $1.50. .4,

This Cut shows the Truss T. 1
r roperi> fitred. Try one for particulars.

APPLY TO THE UNDERSIGNED.

The Imperial Abdominal Supporter
It is superior to all others, and

adapts itself readily to all parts,

and very elastie and strong.

The Circular Elastic 8

Bandage
6

These bands are made in sets 5
and numbered, taking the place

of elastic stockings, and are more

comfortable and durable, and

much cheaper.

UIVIBILICAL BAJIOS for Children in case of Hernia.
Elastic Bands of all descriptions.

THE SMITH MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Please mention GALT - -ONT.
CANAD)A LANCET. O T
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THE JARVIS
Anatomical, Ball Bearing
and Self-Adjusting •

BEAUMONT JARVIS,
The only perfect Saddle. Easy

ridlng and witI save its cost
In wear of pants.

MEDICAL TESTIMONY.

Bicycle Saddle
PRICE $5,00.

ARCHITECT, INVENTOR, TORONTO.

The most important feature of the bicycle of
to-day is the saddle, and up to the introduction of <
the Jarvis Saddle the least perfected.

The importance of this cannot be over estimat-
ed. It should be free from pressure upon the deli-
cate perineum. That the continuous, tremulous,
jarrin pressure of the ordinary saddle, even
thou apparently light and not disagreeable or
pai ul, is injurious, is well attested by every
sur geon.

e Jarvis Saddle answers every requirement On old Saddle.from a surgical standpoint. It is constructed Pelvis on Jarvis Saddle.
with a clear conception of the anatomical indica-
tions. It fits. It is easy. It torms a perfect
seat, and presses upon parts only that nature intended for a seat. It presses nowhere objectionably. I have used
the Jarvis Saddle for several weeks, and am more and more convinced that all others should be laid aside in its favor

Toronto, Aug., 189 6
. (Signed) L. L. PALMER, M.D.

After having given the Jarvis Saddle a thorough test for the last six weeks, I can, without prejudice, conscienti-
ously state that, for ease and genuine comfort I prefer it to any, of the many saddles I have ever ridden. As there is
no pressure on the vital parts, it obviates all tendency to inflammatory actions that are quite liable to occur from
repeated pressure.

Toronto, Aug. r7 th, z
8
96. (Signed) C. F. MOORE, M.D.

DEAR SIR,-I have ridden on your saddle over soo miles, and have tested it thoroughly on all kinds of roads
During the five years I have been riding a wheel, I have used nearly every variety of saddle, including Brooke's.
Christie's, etc., and can honestly say yours is the mostcomfortableand perfect in every respect that I have used. The
pressure comes where nature ntended it, and not on the perineum, which is the fault of most sad- dles, and which is
so injurious. It is as suitable for women as for men. Yours truly,

London, Aug. i8th, '9
6
.

(Signed) i. JGDEN JONES, M.D.
L.R.C.P., London.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS TO OUR

Head Office, JARVIS SADOLE 00., 191 Yonge 8t., TORONTO, ONT.

FURNITURE.

Writing Tables
Secretaries
Library Tables
Office Chairs
Hall Stands
Sideboard

Lounges
Eash Chairs
Brass Beds

namelled Beds
Chiffonniers
Bed-Room Suites

We have Special Bargains to offer just now in the above
Lines, and our Stock is particularly large and well assorted.
We have unsurpassed facilities for making anything in Fur-
niture or interior woodwork to order, and we cheerfully sub-
mit estimates and sketches.

The CHAS. ROGERS & SONS CO., Ltd.
97 YONGE STREET.

xviii THE C.ANADA LANCET.
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FORPointers INVESTCRSIN

.. Mininig Stocks

INVESTI GATE
The District and Values
Facilities for Transportation
Cost of Mining, Smelting, Etc.
Title to the Property
Organization
Capitalization
Anlount of Working Capital
Aniount of Developmnent
Managenment

We will be pleased to forward our pamphlet treating on the
above, also general literature and map of the Trail Creek District.
We issue a weekly market report, which will be sent regularly
on application.

E. L. Sawyer & CO. Ltd.
(Successors to Sawyer, Murphy & Co.)

CANADA LIFE BUILDING, - - TORONTO.
OFFICES :-Rossland, Spokane, I'ontreal.
Agents on Victoria, Chicago and New York Mining Stock Exchanges.
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For Incipient
Phthisis

(Pretubercular with-
out expectoration.)

Heart Disease
(Schott Metbod.)

Rheumatisms
Neuroses,etc.

Tubercular
Phthisis

(With expectoration.)

TREATED AT

GATINEAU
MOUNTAINS,

Near Ottawa.

(SEE BELOW.)

SYDENHAIl HOUSE, OTTAWA (Photo View).
Dr. Edward Playter's an atorium for the treatment of the above named diseases and any

intractable cases which cannot be successfully treated at home.

Situation: Delightful, elevated, sandy soi], extensive river and country outlook ; all advantages
of both city and country.

Eydrotheraphy (warm, medicated shower and other baths) a specialty : with massage, electricity,
and any special medication ; as may be indicated.

Catio of Markod tubercular phthisis taken to Gatineau Mountains, a few miles from the city.

Midway between the Atlantic and Great Lakes, the atmosphere here is dry, sunny, aseptic and most
invigorating,-sparkling with " highly vitalized oxygen " ; practically germless, in wnter especially
from the constant sheet of snow over the ground ; and free from the moister air of the alternate thaws
of Western Ontario and the more cloudy Muskoka. Studiously selected, on meteorological data, as of
the best on the continent for curable cases of consumption ; consumption being comparatively rare.

ADDRESS: EDWARD PLAYTER, M.D., OTTAWA, ONT.

0F DR. PLAYTER'S RECENT BOOK ON CONSUMPTION
The British Medical Journal recorde :-" The parts . . . dealing with prevention and treatment are full of thoughtful

suggestions."

New York Med. Jour.:-" This is a remarkably interesting book, in which the whole subject is treated in a clear and
able manner. . . . . Sutlicientl.y complete and scientific te satisfy the needs of the physiciau."

Journal of the American fledical Association:- " We opened this book with the intention of glancing through it hastily,
and ended in reading it carefuly. ... it shoulu appeal, not only to physicians, but to intelligent victime of the diseeas."

The Maryland Medical Journal:-" The subject is treated in a very thorough and scientific manner. The author has read
the literatute of the subject with great care. . . . . The book is an excellent one."

Archives of Pediatrics, New York :-"it is thoroughly up-to-date as to the infectiousness of consumption, its de novo
origin, possible open-air growth of the b.cillus, etc., and thus conmends itself to the profession."

Dominion Medical Monthly :-" Chapters 8, 9 and 10 are alone well worth the price of the book."

Dr. Daniel Clark, Professor of Medical Psychology, University of Tornto, writes :-" Dr. Playter's work on consump-
tion is a valuable cortribution to Medcal titerature. . . . . i he work thows the author well acquainted w ith all the modern
theories and practice known in respect tu this deadly disease."

Sir James Grant, Ottawa, writes :-"Dr. Playter has . . . . . devoted great attention to the investigation of all phases
of this d sease, and bis able efforts in various scientiflc journals have contributed much toward the <iffusionî of valuable know-
ledge as to preventive neans and treatment. His receut work will amply repay careful study by even the scientific expert.

In one volume, 343 pagg, strongly bound in cloth, price, 81.50. Toronto: William Briggs. New York : E. B. Treat.
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HONESTY Our Motto....
The Business in "Safford " Radiators has been built on honest methods.

Millions of Safford Radiators have been made and sold,
and none returned because of defective workmanship.
They are in use in every civilized country on the globe's
surface.

Safford...
THE WORLD'S BEST

.. Radiators
Are the Crowning Triumph of Genius.

MADE WITHOUT BOLTS, PACKING

OR WASHERS, AND

8a NEVER GET OUT OF REPAIR. 1U

SAPPOR D . . THE KING

....0F RADIATORS
Are built in a vast number of shapes

and a variety of styles.

Conveniently arranged to suit the vari-
ous turns in the walls of a modern house.

Hot Water and Steam are the
Cheapest Heating Svstems

of the age.

Full particulars from

THE TORONTO RADIATOR MFG. 0., LID.
TORONTO, ONT.

^..· H. McLAREN & CO., Montreal.
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THE LITTLE WONDER
-AND-

Hew Hot Water Heating and ventilating System.
PATENTED 1896.

As used in Basement. As used on same level as Radiators.

This Hot Water Boiler and System takes the above name for the following rea-

sons:-

lst. It is the smallest Hot Water Boiler in the market, of equal heating capacity.

2nd. It is the wonder of all who see it, that such a small Boiler, using so small a

quantity of fuel, should heat such a large space and get up the required heat so quickly.

3rd. All practical observers wonder at such an efficient, neat and durable hot

water heating system being supplied at such small cost.

It costs about half as much as the hot water systems now in general use, and con-

sumes from half to two-thirds the quantity of fuel.

gýrFor illustrated catalogues and full particulars of this and our Blast Heating,

Drying and Ventilating Systems, address

The IcEachren Heating and Yentilating Company,
MANUFACTURERS,

GALT, ONT. - CANADA.
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The Hotel...
Chamberlain

OLD POINT COMFORT,
VA.

The Finest Hotel on the
Atlantic Coast.

The Winter and Spring climate of Old Point Comfort is delightful. •.- Located

between the extremes of the North and South, it blends in happy proportion the

good qualities of both. .•. Write for illustrated pamphlet.. ......

GEORGE W. SWETT, Manager,
OLD POINT COMFORT, VA.

Mr. Swett was for many years Manager of the Windsor at Montreal. A cordial welcome awaits
Canadians.

WHY PAY $120.00 ?
When you can purchase a BETTER machine
for less than half that amount.

... THE EMPIRE...

Equal to ANY, in EVERY way SUPERIOR to ALL
in MANY IMPORTAT FEATURES.

Permanent Alignment, Visible Writing, Simplicity,
Durability, Utility, Portable, only weighs is lbs.

PRICE ONLY TI{E WILLIAIIS MFC. CO. Ltd.
$55.00 MONTREAL, P.Q.

TIRE TROUBLES
are UNKNOWN..

To the rider who uses .•. .•.

DUNLOP
. .TIRES

They are the " Common Sense " tires of
'the World-ResilIlent, Durable, and Easy

to Repair.
YOUR IANDS, whoever you may be,

are the only tools needed to speedily mend
any possible puncture.

There s no guess work, you can quickly
see just what's wrong and easily remedy it.

You'Il Be Tioroughly Satisfled with Dunlop's.
We Cuarantee them Fully.

The Americal Dulop Tire Go.
28 AND 30 LOMBARD STREET,
TORONTO.
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THE J. STEVENS & SON COMPANY, Ltd.
145 Wellington Street West, Toronto, Ontario.

English made Surgical Instruments by J. Stevens & Son, London.
Jordon Lloyd's Scalpelsli
for tuberculous lesions $1 35

Fine Operatlng Scalpel.

t L-~ -~One solid piece of steel.
"' "Agood knife ,.. $1 oo,

J. Stevens & Son's 8-in.
Amputation Knife.

Solid steel, fluted handle $3 75

Binaural Stethoscopes. Elder's sol d steel deep suture Needle $1 50

Down's Model ................. $4 25

English Bayonet Catch ..... 3. ........ 90

English Scissors, J. S. and Son.
Screw joint, very fine points. Warranted to

cut at point ............................ $1 25

Fine English Scrapers and Scoops.

St. Thomas' Hospital model............ $2 oo

Jacobson's pear shape ................ 2 25

English Scissors, J. S. and Son. " oval shape ................ 2 25

Tait's (Lawson) fine angular, for perineal Durham's deep thin spoons ....... .... 2 50

work ...................... ............ $o 95 Balmano Squire's (face)................ o 95

Al Warranted of the Highest Class.

THE J. STEVENS & SON CO, Ltd.,
Agents for tbe lakers, J. STEYENS & SON,' 78 Long Lane, London, England.



WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES.
Wheeler's Compound EliXir of Phosphates and Calisaya. A Nerve Food and Nutritive Tonie, for the

treatment of Consumption, Bronchitis, Scrofula and all forme of Nervous Debility. This elegant preparation combines
in an agreeable Aroniatic Cordial, acceptable to the Most irritable conditions of the stomach, Bone-Calcium Phosphate
Caa2 P. O 4, Sodium Phosphate Na2 H.P.O.4. Ferrous Phosphate Fe3 2 P0 4, Tribydrogen Phosphate H3 P.0 4, and the
active principles of Calisaya and Wild (herry.

The special indiiation ùf this Combination of Phosphates in Spinal Affections, Caries Necrosis, Ununited Fracturt s,
Marasmus, Pocrly Developed Children, Betarded Dentition, Alcohol, Opium. Tobacco Habite, Gestation and Lactation
to promote Development, etc., and as a PHYsIOLOGICAL RESTORATIVE in Sexual Debility a.d ail used-up conditions of thi
Nervous System should recnive the careful attention of good therapeutists.

NOTABLE PROPERTIES. As reliable In Dyspepsia as Quinine in Agua. Secures the largest percentage of benefit
In Consumption and all wastIng dseases, by determining the perfect digeition and assimilation of food. When using
it, Cod Liver Oilmay be taken without repugnance. It renders success possible in treating Chroric D seses of Women
and Children, who take it with pleasure for prolonu ed periodu, a factnr essential to maintain the good will of the patient.
Being a Tissae Constructive, it is the best general utility compound for Tonic Restorative purposes we have, no mit-
chievous effects resulting from exhibiting it in any possible morbid cond.tion of the system. When Strychnia is desir-
able, use the following :

R. Wheelpr's T soue Phosphates, one bottle; Liquor Strychnim, half fluid, drachm
M. In D% spepsia with Co, stipation, ail forms or Nerve Protestation and constitutions of low vitality.
DOSE.-For an adult one tablespoonful three times a day, after eating ; from seven to twelve years of age, nne

dessert-spoonful ; from two to seven, one teaspoonful. For Infants, from five to twenty drops, according to age.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEBLER, M.D., MONTREAL, P.Q.

To prevent substitution, put up in pound bottles and sold by aIl Druggists at One Dollar.

EVERY PHYSICIAN
is aware of the danger in riding the ordinary bicycle
saddle. Sensitive tissue subject to pressure and ir-
ritation causes urethritis, prostatis, prostatic abscess,
cistitis and many other evils well-known to the medi-
cal profession.

RIDE AND RECOMMEND THE
ANATOMICALCRISTYBICYLE SADDLE

NlAKES CYCLING A PLEASURE.

Massage and Mechanico-Therapy.:0:
Mr George Crompton

T AKES pleasure in announcing to the Medical
Profession that he is prepared to treat in

the most modern form

PATIENTS REQUIRING NASSAGE.
First class accommodation for patients from

a distance. Address-
32 Walton St, Toronto.

Phone No. 865.
The best of references given by the leading Phys.-

cians in the City.

A. E. AMES & CO.,
BANKERS & BROKERS,

STOCKS bought and sold for cash or on margin.
DEBBNTURES-Municipal, Railway and Industrial

Co. - bought and sold on commission or other-
wise.

DEPOSITS received at interest, subject to cheque on
demand.

MONEY TO LOAN on stock and bond collateral.
New York and Sterling Exchange.

HILLCREST CONVALESCENT HOME
Wells' Hill, Toronto.

A quiet home for those seeking health and rest
-and specially adapted for Typhoid and Ner-
vous Convalescents. Terms for private rooms
from $5.00 to $9.00 per week : for public wards
$2.40 per week. Telephone No. 4452.

I The Successful
Never takes any chances. He looks
out for the litile things, because he
knows his reputation depends upon
them. He doesn't hesitate to recom-
mend this article or that simply because
it i ight be a "frce advertisement."
H e knows his success is founded upon
results, and nothing but the best means
to reach the best results mill satisfy

SEELEY'S HARO RUBBER TiUSSES
are decidedly better thn any other hard
rubber truss. They are wstly better
than any elastic truss we can make, or
that anybody can make. I his is not
merely our own opinion. Such men as
Profs. S. D. Cross, and D. HayesAgnew used an d com plimented Seeley'sHard Rubber Trusses. Any physician
can safely do likewise.

CHESTERMAN & STREETER,
,uccessors to

a. . SEE LEY & CO.,
2, South iith Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Hargreaves Bros., 162 Queen St. W., Torolito,
Have a very large assortment.

THE CANADA LANCET. xxv
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& cox,
135 CIIURCII ST., TORONTO,

TELEPHONE 2267.

Have had over twenty years experience in
the manufacture of

Artificial Limbs
TRUSSES AND

Orthopedic Instruments

Spinal Supports, Instruments
for Rip Disease, Disease of
the Knee and Ankle, Bow
Legs KnockKnees,Club

Foot Shoes, Crutch-
es, etc., etc.

REFERENEs5 :-Any of the leading Surgeons in Toronto.

FINE_ -,,',"OFFICE. SCHOOL- \.'s.J X A
5AN CHURCH LDOGEF 0GÜR

MRUSTOREmrNGS O.Ç

Mr. & irs. Thos. J. R. Cook
Professional Masseur

and Masseuse
Graduates of the School of Massage and

Electricity in connection with the West
End Hospital for the Treatment

of Nervous Diseases,
London, England.

Patients may be treated at their own homes
or at our office.

Address--204 KING STREET WEST
'Phone No. 1286

Recommended by the leading physicians and
surgeons in Toront&?

WYATT & CO. Menbers
Toronto

46 King St. West, TORONTO. Stock Exchange.

Stocks, Bonds, etc., bought and sold on New
York, Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges for
cash or margin.

Grain and Provisions dealt in on Chicago Board
of Trade.

Shares of Standard Mining Companies in Brit-
ish Columbia and Ontario bought and sold.

H. O'H ARA & CO.,
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange).

Stock ald Debeltifes Brokers,
24 Toronto Street,

TORONTO.
Shares bought in Toronto, Moutreal and New

York for eash or on margin carried at lowest
rates of interest.

Telephone 915

HOTEL DEL MONTE MINERAL
OPEN WINTER AND SUMMER. SPRINGS

Mr Thos. Heys, the celebrated analyst, says.: " In

my opinion Preston is the most healthy location in Can-

ada. In addition, the Mineral Baths will prove very bene-

ficial in many complaints. His analysis says per gai.,
temp. 47.88; altitude 929 sea, 682 Lake Ontario.

Sodium Bicarb .... .... grains, 7.231

Calcium " ·. · · · · · ·. · - 6.750
Ferrous " .------. 6 .62o
Potassium Sulphate...... 2.830
Calcium " ... 4

8
.770

MagnesiumCh . 24435
Chioride .... 2.268

Ammonium " ...... .052

Silica................... " .910

Organic Ammonia ........ .007

103.873

Hydrogen Sulphate a trace, and Carbonic Acid Gas,
cub, inches r0.28.

Physicians should send to R. Walder, Preston, for cir-
culars to give to their patients requiring Mineral Baths.
The manv cures effected stamps them the best in Canada.

AUTHORS

xxvi
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The Best Wheel in the World is the

B.

GENTS' 1897.

& D.

LADIES' 1897.

The E. & D. only requires oiling once a year. Our 80 gear runs as easily as any

other wheel geared at 68.

The E. & D.
Bearings

are
Dust Proof.

AXIS

A XIS OF AUS

AXIS 
j$

The E. & D.
Bearings

are
Oil Proof.

'0%1 

%

THE E. & D. BICYCLE WILL LAST A LIFETIME.

Ladies and Gentlemen, we invite you to dome and see

our Wheels. They are the best, and are recommended

by all who ride them.

MANUFACTURED BY ----

The Canadian Typograph Co., Ltd.,
WINDSOR, ONT.

Toronto Office and Showrooms

No. 3 QUEEN STREET EA8T, TORONTO.
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LAS VECAS I{OT SPRINCS, NEW MEXICO
A Newly Established Heaith Resort, on the Santa Fe Route.

Comprises a Sanitorium, Hospital and Cottages, Natu-
ral Hot Saline and Sulphur Springs, Bath Houses and
Natatorium, also a Muck Mud Bath ouse, a Bacterio-
logical and Chemical Laboratory, etc. Las Vegas Hot
Springs is situated in the tablelands of NeW Mexico, 6,767
feet a ve the sea. It was opened June ist, iS86, as a
health resort for those persons desirous of obtaining the
benefits of a climate in an elevated region having a dry
.and pure atmosphere, and who require careful medical
attention and nursing. An extensive surrounding terri-
tory belongs to the institution, which, as a part of the
treatment, will be used for excursions, and for all forms
of exercise and amusements, etc. Recent medical and
scientific methods, of recognized value, will be carefully
and fully utilized. Out-door treatment. in appropriate
cases, will be a special feature. Absolute and perfect
quiet can be obtained by those requiring it. Reduced rates
will be given, and nurses furnished, when needed for
journey, from any point on the Santa Fe. It is advised
that no patients advanced in the third stage of tubercu-
josis be sent from their homes.

Medical Direetor, William Curtiss Bailey, A.M.,
M.D., Member American Medical Association; American
Public Health Association; Medical Society of the State
.of New York; ex-President Central New York Medical
Society; formerly Instructor in Clinical Medicine, Post-
Graduate Medical School and Hospital, New York; for-
merly Professor of Theory and Practice, and Director of
the Bacteriological Laboratory, Tennessee Medical
College, etc.

Consulting PhysIclans, W. R. Tipton, A.M.,
M.D., President New Mexico Board of Health, and Board
of Medical Examiners; ex-President New Mexico Medi-
cal Society; Member American Public Health Association,
etc. Francis H. Atkins, S.B., (Harv.) M.D., Secretary
New Mexico Board of Health, and Board of Medical Ex-
aminers; ex-President New Mexico Medical Society;
Member American Climatological Society, etc. F. Mar-
ron, A,M., M.D., Superintendent New Mexico Insane
Asylum ; President New Mexico Medical Society, etc.

We are pleased to refer to the following gentlemen:
Dr. John O. Roe, Rochester. N.Y., ex-President Ameri-
can Laryngological Association, etc., etc. Dr. N. S.
Davis, Jr., Chicago, Ili., Professor of Principles and
Practice of Medicine and Clinical Medicine, North western
University Medical School, etc., etc. Dr. C. O. Probst,
Columbus, Ohio, Secretary of State Board of Health ;
Professor of Hygiene, Starling Medical College, etc.,
etc. Dr. John McClintock, Topeka, Kansas, Professor
-of Principles and Practice of Surgery, Kansas Medical
College, etc., etc. Dr. Michael Campbell, Knoxville,
Tenn.. Superintendent State Insane Asylum, etc., etc.
Dr. W. S. Kendrick, Atlanta, Ga., Dean, and Professor
of Theory and Practice of Medicine, Atlanta Medical
College, etc., etc. Dr. Jerome Cochrane (deceased),
Montgomery, Ala., State Health Officer; President of
State Board of Nledical Examiners, etc., etc. Dr. W. E.
B. Davis, Birmingham, Ala., Professor of Surgery, Birm-
ngham Medical College, etc., etc,

For further particulars address:
WILLIAtI CURTISS BAILEY, M.D.,

Medical Director, Las Vegas Hot Springs, New Mexico.

~*5~e.stWs~

LRHKIUeST SIT0IEIN,
OAKVILLE, ONT.

T HE attention of the Medical Profession is re-
spectfully drawn to the uniform success at-
tending the treatment of Alcoholism and

Morphine Addiction at Oakville. A prominent
medical man in Toronto has, within the last few
weeks, paid a glowing tribute to its efficacy in the
case of one of his patients who had long since lost
susceptibility to the ordinary form of treatment
employed and whose life seemed to hang in the
balance. Many come to Oakville in the la-t stages
of the malady, yet of these but two cases in four

years have proved to be beyond reach of our treat-
ment--a record well deserving thoughtful consid-
eration of the Profession.

For terms apply

Toronto Offce,
23 Bank of Commerce Chambers,

Or, The Medical Superintendent,
Oakville.

ENANBLA Reliable INRUENZAl COLDS• Remedy
ULLflUU@IM III for AND HAY FEVER.

Superlor to Quinine as a remedy for Colds, Influenza, etc.
Superior to Atropine, Belladonna, and their preparations
for diminishing excessive mucous secretion. - - - -

A NON-TOXIC, VASO-MOTOR CONSTRICTOR.
DCOSE.-One to four grains every hour; producing a rapid blennostatic or drying effect in cases of

influenza, hay fever, and catarrhal hypersecretion. BLENNOSTASINE will cure an ordinary influenzal cold

in twenty-four hours.

BLENNOSTASINE is supplied in crystalline f

McK.& R. Pills Blennostasine, 1,
These are supplied in

Full Informatio* on application to

McKESSON & ROBBIN

orm in x-oz. bottles, and in pilular form.

and 5 grs., Gelatine-Coated.
bottles of zoo pills.

r

S, 91 Fulton St., New York.
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"It Props the
Heart Nicely."

A physician speaks in this unique way of one

of the therapeutic properties of Kola-Cardinette.

"The stimulant effect of this preparation upon the

cardiac muscle is well marked. Unlike many heart

stimulants, however, Kola-Cardinette does not in-

duce a subsequent reactionary depression. While it

is a prompt and reliable stimulant it is also a per-

manent systemic and nerve tonic. The Cereal Phos-

phates with which the Kola is combined, serve to

fortify the muscular and nervous system and in this

way retain the heart-strength which the Kola in-

duces."

THE PALISADE M'F'C CO.,
YONKERS, N. y.

Send for
HOW IT CAME ABOUT."



kVSSENCE OF PEPSINE (Fairchild).
Essence of Pepsine FAIRCHILD, will be found of
great value as a remedy for Indigestion; as a
means of administering drugs that disturb the di-
gestive functions and as a practicat rennet agent.

DIASTASIC ESSENCE OF PANCREAS (Fairchild).

An especially reliable remedy in deficient salivary
and pancreatic digestion of starch.

PANOPEPTON. Bread and Beef Peptone.

Panopepton is the entire edible substance of prime
lean beef and best wheat four, thoroughty cooked,
properly digested, sterilised and concentrated in
vacuo, and preserved in a sound sherry.
Panopepton is both a grateful stimulant andfood.

PEPTOGENIC MILK POWDER.

For modifying cows' milk to yield a food for
infants which in physiological, àhemical and
physical properties is almost identical with
human milk, and affords a complete substitute
therefor during the entire nursing period.

FAIRCHILD BROS. & FOSTER,
NEW YORK.


